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Tourism: Allegiant Travel

Henry Flagler once built a railroad to
bring wealthy travelers to Florida and
lavish hotels to house them once he got
them here. More than a century later,
discount airline Allegiant is dusting off
the Flagler playbook.
Allegiant, which built its business
shuttling tourists between small cities
and secondary airports, is now build
ing a $470-million re�ort in southwest
Florida that it expects to fill with those
flyers. Called Sunseeker, the three-to�
er, nine-story hotel will have roughly
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500 standard rooms and 180 extend
ed-stay suites charging an average rate
of more than $200 a night. The hotel,
which Allegiant expects to position as
an "upper upscale" property similar to
a Hilton, will include meeting and con
ference space, a dozen or more bars and
i�staurants, a scenic boardwalk and a
marina, along with access to a private
golf course a short shuttle ride away.
Risipg on a narrow slice of land
whhe the Peace River empties into the
Gulf of Mexico, the Sunseeker hotel

will be the tallest building in Charlotte
County when it opens in 2020 - and
the largest resort in a part of the state
still best known as the place Hurricane
Charley came ashore in 2004.
Sunseeker isn't a one-off. Allegiant
executives envision it as a beachhead in
a cross-country network of Allegiant
owned or managed hotels, golf courses
and Dave & Busters-style family enter
tainment c�nters, all fed with custom
ers from their core airline business.
Investors hate it. Since Allegiant an-
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nounced Sunseeker nearly two years
ago, growth in its share price has lagged
competitors like Miramar-based dis
counter Spirit Airlines and the broader
airline industry as a whole, even though
Allegiant's core airline business has
performed well. Daniel McKenzie,
an analyst at Buckingham Research
Group, estimates Allegiant's share price
should be about $10 higher than it is to
day, calling the company "a good, albeit
controversial story."
Conference calls with Wall Street
have at times become unusually testy.
"I'm sure you guys are aware that a
lot of people don't like this idea;' said
Joe DeNardi, an analyst at Stifel Nico
laus, during a Sunseeker presentation
that Allegiant management staged last
fall in hopes of soothing skeptics. "I'm
wondering if you could articulate what
you think everybody is missing?"

Chairman and
CEO Maurice
Gallagher
Jr. took a
controlling
interest in
Allegiant after
the company
filed for
bankruptcy
in 2000.
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"I understand their strategy, but I
don't agree with it," says Helane Beck
er, a managing director and senior
research analyst covering airlines at
investment-management firm Cowen.
"If you're an investor and you wish to
invest in a low-cost airline, you would
theoretically invest in Spirit or Al
legiant.· But perhaps now you would

choose not to invest in Allegiant be
cause it's a hybrid airline-hotel com
pany. I feel like they could have gotten
what they wanted working with a hotel
brand or by doing some kind of a joint
venture."
Allegiant leaders are defiant, criti
cizing what they've characterized as
tunnel vision and short-term thinking
on Wall Street. The company has spent
$50 million buying and clearing land
and expects to spend another $420 mil
lion to complete Sunseeker. It also says
it is prepared to lose as much as $17 mil
lion this year from its non-airline op
erations.
Executives at Las Vegas-based Al
legiant may not be gambling the future
of the company on Sunseeker. But they
may very well be gambling their future
at the company on the project.
"It's critical for us to get this proj
ect right," says Micah Richins, whom
Allegiant hired last year from MGM
Resorts International to run its new
Sunseeker Resorts division. "There's
no question we would like to do more.
But putting this property in the ground,
bringing it up, executing on it, showing
the margins that we think we we're able
photos: Erik Kellar top: Allegiant bottom

giant flies into seven airports in Florida
and is the only regularly scheduled do
mestic carrier at three: Orlando-San
ford, St. Pete-Clearwater and - most
important for Sunseeker - Punta Gor
da, whose airport is just 10 minutes from
the Sunseeker site.
to obtain - those are the things that will
be the drivers of anything that we do in
the future. It gives us credibility."

Beating the odds
Allegiant has a history of hitting on
unlikely bets. The airline's core busi
ness model is based on flying to small
and medium-size cities that big carriers
ignored. ''You didn't go to Sioux Falls
with a 160-seat airplane back when we
did this stuff," says Chairman and CEO
Maurice Gallagher Jr., a member of the
investment group that founded ValuJet
Airlines. That discount airline became
infamous after one of its planes crashed
into the Everglades in 1996. Gallagher
later became a major creditor of Alle
giant and gained control of the company
after it declared bankruptcy in 2000. Al
legiant went public in 2006.
Today, Allegiant carries nearly 14
million passengers a year - more than
8 million of them to and from Florida
- on a fleet of more than 80 jets flying
nearly 450 routes. By passenger count,
it's become the ninth-biggest airline in
the U.S., and it's still growing.
Yet Allegiant still only faces mainline
competition on 25% of its routes. Allephoto: Allegiant

More than planes
Executives often note that they chose
to name their company Allegiant Travel
Company - rather than, say, Allegiant
Airlines - as a sign that they've always
intended to do more than fly planes.
But the plan for Sunseeker didn't re
ally begin taking shape until the fall of
2016, when the company brought on
John Redmond as president. The for
mer president and CEO at MGM Grand
Resorts, who had been serving on Alle
giant's board for eight years, had never
been to Florida before. He then spent
a month in the state, driving up and
down the Gulf coast scouting potential
locations.
Executives say they chose to plant
their flag in Port Charlotte for several
reasons. For one, it's in a relative back
water where most existing hotels are
older and smaller - echoing the airline's
strategy of targeting smaller markets
with little competition and lower costs.
More important is the proximity to Pun
ta Gorda Airport, where Allegiant flies
more than 1.5 million passengers each
year. Sunseeker also is just a 90-minute
drive from St. Pete-Clearwater Interna-

"It's critical for us to get
this project right," says
Micah Richins, who runs
Allegiant's Sunseeker
Resorts division.

tional Airport, where Allegiant flies
another 2 million passengers a year.
In fact, Allegiant says it could fill Sun
seeker just by capturing one out of ev
ery 15 inbound travelers it brings into
Punta Gorda and St. Pete.
Allegiant says it is emulating the
strategy of Florida's most successful
tourist business. "All of the airlines
fly millions of people in and out of
Orlando, and Disney sits there on the
end and collects 90% of the leisure
customers' spend, and the airlines
get 10%," Redmond says. "We've been
looking at that for some time and say
ing, 'Well, that makes no sense.' We
want to have the other 90% of that.
"We're now the Disney of South
west Florida;' he adds.
Disney, of course, has added hotels
to a collection of theme parks that
draw millions of visitors each year.
And even Disney has run into trouble
trying to build beyond its berm. More
than a decade ago, the company un
veiled an ambitious plan to build
standalone hotels, niche parks and
retail centers in outposts far beyond
its signature theme-park resorts in
Florida and California. But the com
pany abandoned that plan after buildFLORIDATREND.COM MAY 2019 73
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Sunseeker is on
a narrow strip
of land along
the Peace River
and the Gulf
of Mexico.
ing a $850-million hotel and timeshare
in Hawaii that didn't perform as well as
Disney executives expected.
Investors are also troubled by Alle
giant's decision to redraw its Sunseeker
plans on the fly. The company initially
pitched the resort primarily as a real-es
tate play that wouldn't involve as much
of its own capital. The original vision
called for a much smaller hotel, with
fewer than 300 rooms, and more than
800condos.
Executives say that as they contin
ued to dig more deeply into the plans,
the math was so compelling that it
made more sense to own the project
outright and run it as a pure hotel.
Another factor: The federal tax cuts
passed in late 2017, which Allegiant
says will save the company $500 mil
lion over the next five years.
''You're looking at over $500 million
"I understand
their strategy, but
I don't agree with
it," says He lane
Becker, an analyst
covering airlines
at investment
management firm
Cowen.
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in cash flow relating to tax benefits that
weren't present when we announced
this resort a year ago," Redmond says.
"All of a sudden, the IRS, the govern
ment, is helping us finance this project
interest-free."

Marketing edge?
Allegiant executives say they have
an ace up their sleeve: The airline.
The company says 85% of its custom
ers purchase their plane tickets before
anything else when planning their va
cations. And because Allegiant does
not make its flights available on third
party websites like Expedia or Price
line, Allegiant itself is the first point
of-sale for those customers - which
should be an edge when it comes time
to market its own hotel.
Allegiant also says it can offer
convention members or other large
groups that book events at Sunseeker
chartered air service to Punta Gor
da. It says it can waive the charge for
checking golf bags for passengers who
book a stay at its resort. And the ho
tel- and airline can protect each other
should another airline start flying into
Punta Gorda.
''You ·could never compete against
u.s dpwn there," Redmond says. "When
tnat opens up, there's no fare wars be-

cause no one else has the ability to do
that. Anyone who stays at the resort,
we can offer airfare for free, and it's
game over because I get the other 90%
of their spend to give up the 10%. Every
one else, they don't have anything else
to pull that lever."
If Sunseeker is a hit, Allegiant says it
will transform the entire company. The
company wants to own only a handful
of hotels itself but hopes to operate an
entire portfolio of Allegiant-branded
hotels whose owners would hire the
company to run them via management
contracts.
While many investors remain skep
tical, others are buying in. In March,
TPG, a private-equity firm, agreed to
invest an initial $175 million in Sun
seeker. The deal could grow to $1 bil
lion if Allegiant's hotel brand grows be
yond that first resort.
Allegiant's management doesn't lack
confidence.
"When you look at it like Netflix,
when they announced they're going to
start streaming versus sending a disk in
the mail, their stock went down 80%.
Everyone said this is the dumbest thing
we've ever heard of," Redmond says.
"So you could point to these examples
all over - people who don't get the sto
ry at the outset." [jj
photo: Allegiant top
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Best way to diet-and to
cheat: Fort Myers celebrated

the arrival of two chains
Whole Foods, the emblem of
all that is good for you, a;id of
Krispy Kreme where you can
order gooey rings of dough,
straight out of the frialator.

Best testament to our
paradise: Even the great

whites have finally caught
on to our unbeatable vaca
tion spot. Trackers from
data-collecting organization
OCEARCH registered not one
but two pings (sorry, The Hunt
for Red October fans) from
great white sharks in the Gulf
of Mexico on the same day,
Jan. 28-from the 11-foot-6inch Nova and 9-foot-8-inch
Cabot.

Best Southwest Florida
counter to Punxsut
awney Phil: Owliver the

burrowing owl predicted six
more weeks of winter in Cape
Coral's inaugural take on
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Here's just a sam
ple of Southwest
Florida's accolades
over the last year.
Best place to
retire: Naples
(Travel + Leisure,
Livability.com,
SmartAsset)
Fastest-growing
city in the U.S.:
Fort Myers
(WalletHub)
Best housing mar
ket in the U.S.:
Naples' Pine Ridge
area (ATIOM Data
Solutions)

Groundhog Day: Ground-Owl
Day. (His prediction was the
opposite of Phil's.) Cape Coral
Mayor Joe Coviello declared
Feb. 2 Ground-Owl Day
following a new city ordinance
that protects the threatened
species.

Fourth-best
city for singles:
Naples (SeniorAd
vice .com)
Ninth-best place
to retire: Cape
Coral (WalletHub)

Best 120-second press:

Viewers of CBS News Sunday
Morning know that each
week's episode ends with
a fan-favorite 2 minutes of
enchanting, almost narra
tion-free nature footage. The
wilds of J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge
were featured on July 22,
2018, and Corkscrew Swamp
Sanctuary made the cut for
Dec. 2, 2018.
Best baby bongo: Bakari,
of course. The newborn bongo
(a type of antelope, left) was
born Jan. 23 at the Naples Zoo.
In an online contest, voters
chose the name Barkari, which
means "one who will succeed"
in Swahili.
Best way to make
grocery shopping fun:

Lucky us. Lucky's Market,
the health-conscious grocer,
has announced plans to open
stores in Naples and Cape

Coral. We'll toast to that
news-quite literally, as the
small chain allows patrons to
drink while shopping.
Best discovery: Cape
Coral may be a relatively new
city, but utility crews last
summer stumbled upon some
thing that offered a peek into
a long, long, long ago past-a
footlong bone fragment
that archaeologists believe
belonged to a mastodon or a
wooly mammoth at least 2.5
million years ago.
Best new spots for a
getaway: Recently added

nonstop flights at Southwest
Florida International Airport
and Punta Gorda Airport have
expanded the map for where
you can go directly from the
Gulfshore: Las Vegas (Fron
tier); Phoenix (Frontier);
Albany, New York (Allegiant,
Frontier); Portland, Maine
(Frontier); Syracuse, New
York (Allegiant, Frontier);
Madison, Wisconsin (Sun
Country); and Appleton,
Wisconsin (Allegiant). [El
-Gulfshore Life staff
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Distributed in Fort Myers, Cape Coral,
Estero, Bonita Springs and Naples

PGD delivers $1.2B economic impact

CEO of Punta Gorda · ort
(PGD) James W. Parish was flying
high with good news when he recent
ly spoke to a local group of commer- ·
cial realtors. Florida Department of
Transportation's new Statewide Avia
tion Economic Impact Study val
ues PGD's total economic impact at
$1,275,088,000. The FDOT's profile
on PGD attributes more than $100
million in on-airport impacts and
riearly $573 million in visitor spend
ing impacts. When combin.ed with
the multiplier impacts and payroll
• of nearly. $419 million, the total eco
nomic output exceeds $1.275 billion.

Moreover, the FOOT
study estimated that
PGD is responsible
. for 12,392 localjobs.
PGD just coneluded another record-breaking month
for passenger traffic
in March 2019, with
a
total of 221;326 AlParish
legiant passengers.
This is a 14.71 percent increase from
March 2018, which was also a record-breaking month. The economic
impact assessment parallels PGD's
passenger growth, which reached

1,577,164 passengers in 2018, com
pared with 182,423 passengers in
2010. When the FOOT study was conducted in 2010, PGD's economic impact was estimated at $141,383,900,
and $219,975,000 in 2014.
"PGD's economic impact increase
·
from 2010 was more than nine-fold,"
said Parish. "While our success in attracting low-cost air service is on the
forefront of this strong economic val
uation, it has also provided a catalyst
for the region's economic growth in
industry and tourism as well."
AIRPORT See page 12

Page 12

Southwest Florida BUSINESS TODAY

AIRPORT PAGE 1
Beyond PGD's strc;mg partnership with Al
legiant and airline-related revenues, the air
port has continued to see growth in aviation
and non-aviation business activity. He notes,
"Ironically, Hurricane Charley, which greatly
impacted Charlotte County in 2004, really
spurred the airport's recent growth." Out of
PGD's 84,113 operations (takeoffs and land
ings) in 2018, 87 percent were primarily gen
eral aviation flights, along with air taxis and
military. Nearly all of PGD's commercial han
gars onshe are leased and there is a waiting list
for t-hangar rentals.
Driven by the continued growth, the Char
lotte County Airport Authority (CCAA) plans
to relocate its general aviation facilities to the
north side of the airport so that commercial air
service operations have room to expand from
its existing footprint. Airport management re
cently updated its Master Plan, which outlines
short-term, intermediate and long-term proj
ects for the airfield, commercial passenger ter
minal, general aviation facilities and support
facilities.
Parish shared, "At PGD, we're about func. tion, not fashion, because our primary goal has
been and continues to be, the low airfare driver
for Southwest Florida. Any future airport de
velopment needs to fit our low-cost model."
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Although economists may debate the
true value of the economic impact
pheno_menon known as the "ripple
effect" - how each dollar generated
by an event or facility is spent and re
spent in a local market until it vanish
es- at least one, thing is for certain:
revenues spun off by Punta Gorda
Airport are more than just a splash in
the pond for Charlotte County.
According to the Florida Department
of Transportation's latest Statewide
Aviation Economic Impact Study, PGD
posted some $100 million in on-airport
and nearly $573 million in visitor
spending impacts. When combined
with the multiplier effect and payroll of
nearly $419 million, the airport's total
economic output, according to the
FDOT study, is nearly $1.28 billion.

This news parallels growing pas
senger traffic: PGD reported another
record-breaking month in March with
221,326 travelers- all on Allegiant
fights - a 14.7% increase over March
2018. The airport served nearly 1.6
million travelers in 2018 compared to
182,423 in 2010. PGD's annual eco
nomic impact was at $141.4 million in
2010, according to FDOT, climbing to
$220 million by 2014.
"PGD's economic impact increase
from 2010 was more than ninefold,"
says PGD CEO James Parish in a state
ment. "While our success in attracting
low-cost air service is on the forefront
of this strong economic valuation, it
has also provided a catalyst for the
region's economic growth in industry
and tourism as well."

IIIIIIIC"I

While economists may debate the true value of the economic impact phenomenon
known as the “ripple effect ” — how each dollar generated by an event or facility is
spent and re-spent in a local market until it vanishes — at least one thing is for certain:
revenues spun off by Punta Gorda Airport are more than just a splash in the pond for
Charlotte County.
According to the Florida Department of Transportation’s latest Statewide Aviation
Economic Impact Study, PGD posted some $100 million in on-airport and nearly $573
million in visitor spending impacts. When combined with the multiplier effect and
payroll of nearly $419 million, the airport’s total economic output, according to the
FDOT study, is nearly $1.28 billion.

This news parallels growing passenger traffic: PGD reported another record-breaking
month in March with 221,326 travelers — all on Allegiant fights — a 14.7% increase
over March 2018. The airport served nearly 1.6 million travelers in 2018 compared to
182,423 in 2010. PGD’s annual economic impact was at $141.4 million in 2010, according
to FDOT, climbing to $220 million by 2014.
“PGD’s economic impact increase from 2010 was more than ninefold,” says PGD CEO
James Parish in a statement. “While our success in attracting low-cost air service is on
the forefront of this strong economic valuation, it has also provided a catalyst for the
region’s economic growth in industry and tourism as well.”
https://www.businessobserverfl.com/article/punta-gorda-airport-economic-impact-soars-to-morethan-1-billion-dollars-finds-fdot-aviation-economic-impact-study

From: Business Observer <gferguson@businessobserverfl.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 7, 2019 11:30 AM
Subject: The Daily Brief: Door maker, surpassing $2 billion in sales, names new CEO

Airport economic impact soars to $1.3 billion
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Charlotte to get $400K for lost program
Western Michigan University will pay for pulling aviation school from Punta Gorda
aviation school building
using $15 million in state
funding.
Western Michigan
In Charlotte County,
University will be celebrating county commissioners will
this week at Kellogg Airport
vote Tuesday on a $400,000
in Battle Creek, Mich., as
settlement from WMU for
they break ground on a new closing an aviation school at

By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

the Punta Gorda Airport.
WMU notiﬁed the county
in February that it was
backing out of a ﬁve-year
deal to open a college-level
ﬂight training program here
that would have enrolled at
least 150 students.

In years one and two,
however, only 38 enrolled. In
Michigan, the school’s aviation program in Kalamazoo
and Battle Creek is booming,
growing 35 percent in the
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past ﬁve years to about 1,000
students. But the university said
it did not succeed in recruiting
enough older career change
students. And it could not
persuade the younger students
in Michigan to leave dorm life
and enroll in Florida.
The county and the university
signed an economic development agreement in 2017.
It outlined obligations in the
event of premature termination.
The agreement was for Western
Michigan to pay $100,000 for
every year of the ﬁve-year
contract not fullﬁlled. In the
agreement, Western Michigan
also agreed to invest at least
$2 million in the building and
hangar at the airport.
In the settlement, Western
Michigan agrees to pay the
county $300,000 plus $100,000
in cash for failing to meet enrollment levels. The county can
keep equipment, materials and
furniture worth about $60,000.
All is not lost, however,
Charlotte County’s Interim
Economic Development
Director Dave Gammon has
insisted. There is a shortage of
aviation mechanics nationwide,
and Charlotte Technical College
is stepping in to ﬁll the gap, he
said.
Gammon and Airport CEO
James Parish told the airport
authority at its last meeting that
the technical school and the
airport were ﬁne tuning a lease
for the same airport space that
Western Michigan was using.
The mechanics program will
make use of a $1.7 million grant
from the state for vocational
training.
The airport is also negotiating
with a Fort Myers airplane mechanics company called Intrepid
Aerospace, to build a $1.8 million facility at the Punta Gorda
Airport. That company wants to
employ students on-site at the
technical college program.
Meanwhile, in Battle Creek,
groundbreaking is Friday on
a 67,000-square-foot building
expansion for its College
of Aviation, which will cost
$20 million. Classes there are
expected to begin in the fall of
2020.
Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.com
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Western Michigan University agrees
to pay $400,000 for backing out of
airport deal

By BETSY CALVERT Staff Writer

May 9, 2019

Western Michigan University will be celebrating this week at Kellogg Airport in Battle
Creek, Mich., as they break ground on a new aviation school building using $15 million
in state funding.
In Charlotte County, county commissioners will vote Tuesday on a $400,000 settlement
from WMU for closing an aviation school at the Punta Gorda Airport.
WMU notified the county in February that it was backing out of a five-year deal to open
a college-level flight training program here that would have enrolled at least 150
students.
In years one and two, however, only 38 enrolled. In Michigan, the school’s aviation
program in Kalamazoo and Battle Creek is booming, growing 35 percent in the past five
years to about 1,000 students. But the university said it did not succeed in recruiting
enough older career change students. And it could not persuade the younger students in
Michigan to leave dorm life and enroll in Florida.

The county and the university signed an economic development agreement in 2017. It
outlined obligations in the event of premature termination. The agreement was for
Western Michigan to pay $100,000 for every year of the five-year contract not fullfilled.
In the agreement, Western Michigan also agreed to invest at least $2 million in the
building and hangar at the airport.
In the settlement, Western Michigan agrees to pay the county $300,000 plus $100,000
in cash for failing to meet enrollment levels. The county can keep equipment, materials
and furniture worth about $60,000.
All is not lost, however, Charlotte County’s Interim Economic Development Director
Dave Gammon has insisted. There is a shortage of aviation mechanics nationwide, and
Charlotte Technical College is stepping in to fill the gap, he said.
Gammon and Airport CEO James Parish told the airport authority at its last meeting
that the technical school and the airport were fine tuning a lease for the same airport
space that Western Michigan was using.
The mechanics program will make use of a $1.7 million grant from the state for
vocational training.
The airport is also negotiating with a Fort Myers airplane mechanics company called
Intrepid Aerospace, to build a $1.8 million facility at the Punta Gorda Airport. That
company wants to employ students on-site at the technical college program.
Meanwhile, in Battle Creek, groundbreaking is Friday on a 67,000-square-foot building
expansion for its College of Aviation, which will cost $20 million. Classes there are
expected to begin in the fall of 2020.
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/western-michigan-university-agrees-to-pay-forbacking-out-of/article_df9dc206-71c6-11e9-9d9b-930958b73d81.html

Column: Charlotte County tourism
numbers break monthly record
Ray Sandrock Charlotte County Administrator

May 15, 2019

The Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor and Convention Bureau announced
Charlotte County Tourist Development Tax revenues collected during March 2019
totaled $1,009,357. This reflects a 5.43 percent increase over March 2018’s collections of
$957,412. This is the most TDT Revenue Charlotte County has collected during a single
month since the Bureau’s inception in 1997.
A cold winter coupled with nonstop Allegiant Air flights from more than 40 cities into
the Punta Gorda Airport, spring training, the annual Snowbird Baseball tournament and
The Spring Fling Women’s Collegiate Lacrosse, all impacted March’s collections.
Charlotte County levies a 5 percent tourist development tax on accommodation stays six
months or less, in addition to the 7 percent sales tax. The first 3 percent is spent for
tourism promotion and marketing support and the fourth and fifth percent are used to
pay the debt on the Charlotte Sports Park renovations.
During fiscal year 2017-2018 (Oct. 1, 2017–Sept. 30, 2018), Charlotte County welcomed
an estimated 405,300 visitors and tourism generated an estimated $371 million in direct
expenditures and made an estimated $566 million economic impact.
Annually, the Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor & Convention Bureau conducts
marketing, sales and promotional campaigns to increase awareness of and visitation to
Charlotte County. In addition to generating economic contributions, the Punta
Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor & Convention Bureau is also focused on developing soft
adventure or ecotourism, a low-impact industry enabling the county to preserve the
invaluable natural resources that contribute to its ecological health, distinguish the area
and draw visitors. Learn more about Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach by
visiting PureFlorida.com.
Turtle nestsSea turtle nesting season is underway. Last week, turtle watchers
documented the nest made by a rare and critically endangered Kemp’s ridley turtle,

which are the smallest and rarest of all the sea turtles. Last season, there were two nests
documented in Charlotte County.
Sightings of two leatherback turtle nests in nearby counties could mean a double shot of
rare reptiles this year. Both Kemp’s ridley and leatherback turtle nests are rare on this
coast. Natural Resources staff and the volunteer turtle watchers are excited about the
chance for county beaches to become a productive habitat for these turtles.
Hurricane ExpoMark your calendar for Saturday’s Hurricane & Business Expo at the
Charlotte Harbor Event and Conference Center.
Charlotte County Emergency Management officials will be on hand to outline storm
preparation and response, evacuation procedures and offer safety and survival tips.
Local businesses and community service organizations will have special offers and
programming.
The expo features informational sessions presented by WINK-TV Meteorologist Jim
Farrell and his colleagues. Presentations at 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. The expo runs from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission is free.
Hurricane season officially begins June 1, but tropical weather can develop at any time
and we’ve already had several powerful thunderstorms in recent weeks that brought
heavy rains and damaging winds. It’s always best to be prepared, have your plan in place
and your supplies ready. For information about hurricane preparedness,
visit CharlotteCountyFL.gov and click Departments, then Emergency Management.
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/opinion/columnists/column-charlotte-county-tourismnumbers-break-monthly-record/article_0c125d48-7644-11e9-9b6e-6bb48923b83e.html

From: Charlotte County Florida Weekly <bounce@our-hometown.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 16, 2019 12:37 AM
Subject: New Edition of the Charlotte County Florida Weekly - May 16, 2019

TOP NEWS ARTICLES FOR MAY 16, 2019

NETWORKING
Also in this edition:

•

2019 Congressional Art Competition, Congressman Greg Steube, Punta Gorda
Airport

2019 Congressional Art Competition, Congressman Greg Steube,
Punta Gorda Airport
| May 16, 2019

1. Kay Kammerzell, Arnie Klaus and Chelsy Gollen
2. Andrew Hines and Congressman Greg Steube
3. Shellie Massey, Barbara Bruder and Leah Massey
4. Florinda Cea and Greg Steube
5. Brooke Whaley and Greg Steube
6. Magdelin Malone and Greg Steube

Allegiant expanding into resort business
The discount airline is hoping to tap into an old Florida playbook.
By Jason Garcia | Florida Trend
Published May 16 | Updated May 16

The Sunseeker Resorts Charlotte Harbor will include three hotel towers with 680 total rooms at an average rate above $200 a night.
[Courtesy of Allegiant Travel Co.]

Henry Flagler once built a railroad to bring wealthy travelers to Florida and lavish hotels to
house them once he got them here. More than a century later, discount airline Allegiant is
dusting off the Flagler playbook.
Allegiant, which built its business shuttling tourists between small cities and secondary
airports, is now building a $470-million resort in southwest Florida that it expects to fill with
those flyers. Called Sunseeker Resorts Charlotte Harbor, the three-tower, nine-story hotel will
have roughly 500 standard rooms and 180 extended-stay suites charging an average rate of
more than $200 a night. The hotel, which Allegiant expects to position as an “upper upscale”
property similar to a Hilton, will include meeting and conference space, a dozen or more bars
and restaurants, a scenic boardwalk and a marina, along with access to a private golf course a
short shuttle ride away.
Rising on a narrow slice of land where the Peace River empties into the Gulf of Mexico, the
Sunseeker Resorts hotel will be the tallest building in Charlotte County when it opens in 2020
— and the largest resort in a part of the state still best known as the place Hurricane Charley
came ashore in 2004.
Sunseeker isn’t a one-off. Allegiant executives envision it as a beachhead in a cross-country
network of Allegiant-owned or managed hotels, golf courses and Dave & Busters-style family
entertainment centers, all fed with customers from their core airline business.
Investors hate it. Since Allegiant announced Sunseeker Resorts nearly two years ago, growth in
its share price has lagged competitors like Miramar-based discounter Spirit Airlines and the

broader airline industry as a whole, even though Allegiant’s core airline business has
performed well. Daniel McKenzie, an analyst at Buckingham Research Group, estimates
Allegiant’s share price should be about $10 higher than it is today, calling the company “a good,
albeit controversial story.”
Conference calls with Wall Street have at times become unusually testy. “I’m sure you guys are
aware that a lot of people don’t like this idea,” said Joe DeNardi, an analyst at Stifel Nicolaus,
during a Sunseeker Resorts presentation that Allegiant management staged last fall in hopes of
soothing skeptics. “I’m wondering if you could articulate what you think everybody is missing?”
“I understand their strategy, but I don’t agree with it,” says Helane Becker, a managing director
and senior research analyst covering airlines at investment-management firm Cowen. “If
you’re an investor and you wish to invest in a low-cost airline, you would theoretically invest in
Spirit or Allegiant. But perhaps now you would choose not to invest in Allegiant because it’s a
hybrid airline-hotel company. I feel like they could have gotten what they wanted working with
a hotel brand or by doing some kind of a joint venture.”
Allegiant leaders are defiant, criticizing what they’ve characterized as tunnel vision and shortterm thinking on Wall Street. The company has spent $50 million buying and clearing land and
expects to spend another $420 million to complete Sunseeker Resorts Charlotte Harbor. It also
says it is prepared to lose as much as $17 million this year from its non-airline operations.
Executives at Las Vegas-based Allegiant may not be gambling the future of the company on
Sunseeker Resorts. But they may very well be gambling their future at the company on the
project.
“It’s critical for us to get this project right,” says Micah Richins, whom Allegiant hired last year
from MGM Resorts International to run its new Sunseeker Resorts division. “There’s no
question we would like to do more. But putting this property in the ground, bringing it up,
executing on it, showing the margins that we think we’re able to obtain — those are the things
that will be the drivers of anything that we do in the future. It gives us credibility.”
Beating the odds
Allegiant has a history of hitting on unlikely bets. The airline’s core business model is based on
flying to small and medium-size cities that big carriers ignored. “You didn’t go to Sioux Falls
with a 160-seat airplane back when we did this stuff,” says Chairman and CEO Maurice
Gallagher Jr., a member of the investment group that founded ValuJet Airlines. That discount
airline became infamous after one of its planes crashed into the Everglades in 1996. Gallagher
later became a major creditor of Allegiant and gained control of the company after it declared
bankruptcy in 2000. Allegiant went public in 2006.
Today, Allegiant carries nearly 14 million passengers a year — more than 8 million of them to
and from Florida — on a fleet of more than 80 jets flying nearly 450 routes. By passenger
count, it’s become the ninth-biggest airline in the U.S., and it’s still growing.
Yet Allegiant still only faces mainline competition on 25% of its routes. Allegiant flies into
seven airports in Florida and is the only regularly scheduled domestic carrier at three:
Orlando-Sanford, St. Pete-Clearwater and — most important for Sunseeker Resorts — Punta
Gorda, whose airport is just 10 minutes from the Sunseeker site.
More than planes

Executives often note that they chose to name their company Allegiant Travel Company —
rather than, say, Allegiant Airlines — as a sign that they’ve always intended to do more than fly
planes. But the plan for Sunseeker didn’t really begin taking shape until the fall of 2016, when
the company brought on John Redmond as president. The former president and CEO at MGM
Grand Resorts, who had been serving on Allegiant’s board for eight years, had never been to
Florida before. He then spent a month in the state, driving up and down the Gulf coast scouting
potential locations.
Executives say they chose to plant their flag in Port Charlotte for several reasons. For one, it’s
in a relative backwater where most existing hotels are older and smaller — echoing the airline’s
strategy of targeting smaller markets with little competition and lower costs. More important is
the proximity to Punta Gorda Airport, where Allegiant flies more than 1.5 million passengers
each year. Sunseeker Resorts also is just a 90-minute drive from St. Pete-Clearwater
International Airport, where Allegiant flies another 2 million passengers a year. In fact,
Allegiant says it could fill Sunseeker just by capturing one out of every 15 inbound travelers it
brings into Punta Gorda and St. Pete.
Allegiant says it is emulating the strategy of Florida’s most successful tourist business. “All of
the airlines fly millions of people in and out of Orlando, and Disney sits there on the end and
collects 90% of the leisure customers’ spend, and the airlines get 10%,” Redmond says. “We’ve
been looking at that for some time and saying, ‘Well, that makes no sense.’ We want to have the
other 90% of that.
“We’re now the Disney of Southwest Florida,” he adds.
Disney, of course, has added hotels to a collection of theme parks that draw millions of visitors
each year. And even Disney has run into trouble trying to build beyond its berm. More than a
decade ago, the company unveiled an ambitious plan to build standalone hotels, niche parks
and retail centers in outposts far beyond its signature theme-park resorts in Florida and
California. But the company abandoned that plan after building an $850-million hotel and
timeshare in Hawaii that didn’t perform as well as Disney executives expected.
Investors are also troubled by Allegiant’s decision to redraw its Sunseeker plans on the fly. The
company initially pitched the resort primarily as a real-estate play that wouldn’t involve as
much of its own capital. The original vision called for a much smaller hotel, with fewer than
300 rooms, and more than 800 condos.
Executives say that as they continued to dig more deeply into the plans, the math was so
compelling that it made more sense to own the project outright and run it as a pure hotel.
Another factor: The federal tax cuts passed in late 2017, which Allegiant says will save the
company $500 million over the next five years.
“You’re looking at over $500 million in cash flow relating to tax benefits that weren’t present
when we announced this resort a year ago,” Redmond says. “All of a sudden, the IRS, the
government, is helping us finance this project interest-free.”
Marketing edge?
Allegiant executives say they have an ace up their sleeve: the airline. The company says 85% of
its customers purchase their plane tickets before anything else when planning their vacations.
And because Allegiant does not make its flights available on third-party websites like Expedia
or Priceline, Allegiant itself is the first point-of-sale for those customers — which should be an
edge when it comes time to market its own hotel.

Allegiant also says it can offer convention members or other large groups that book events at
Sunseeker Resorts chartered air service to Punta Gorda. It says it can waive the charge for
checking golf bags for passengers who book a stay at its resort. And the hotel and airline can
protect each other should another airline start flying into Punta Gorda.
“You could never compete against us down there,” Redmond says. “When that opens up,
there’s no fare wars because no one else has the ability to do that. Anyone who stays at the
resort, we can offer airfare for free, and it’s game over because I get the other 90% of their
spend to give up the 10%. Everyone else, they don’t have anything else to pull that lever.”
If Sunseeker Resorts is a hit, Allegiant says it will transform the entire company. The company
wants to own only a handful of hotels itself but hopes to operate an entire portfolio of
Allegiant-branded hotels whose owners would hire the company to run them via management
contracts.
While many investors remain skeptical, others are buying in. In March, TPG, a private-equity
firm, agreed to invest an initial $175 million in Sunseeker Resorts. The deal could grow to $1
billion if Allegiant’s hotel brand grows beyond that first resort.
Allegiant’s management doesn’t lack confidence.
“When you look at it like Netflix, when they announced they’re going to start streaming versus
sending a disk in the mail, their stock went down 80%. Everyone said this is the dumbest thing
we’ve ever heard of,” Redmond says. “So you could point to these examples all over — people
who don’t get the story at the outset.”

https://www.tampabay.com/business/allegiant-air-expanding-into-resort-business-20190516/

Hurricane Charley 'came out of the blue'
with local radio stations in its path
By Billy Jones Sun Correspondent

May 17, 2019

“All of a sudden, it came out of the blue.”
That’s Todd Matthew’s recollection of Friday, August 13, 2004, when Hurricane Charley,
a category four storm bearing winds up to 160 miles per hour, abruptly changed course
toward Punta Gorda.
Matthews was a DJ and on-air personality for Clear Channel in Punta Gorda at the time
(it’s now iHeart Radio in Port Charlotte). He had finished his morning gig, where much
of his conversation was about Charley potentially becoming a monster storm and
heading toward Tampa.
He had begun his afternoon session for the company’s five stations when Charley turned
sharply, barreling quickly inland with a bullseye on Punta Gorda. The stations’
broadcast facilities on Deltona Drive in Punta Gorda were in the middle of the target.
The company had less than an hour to take action, so a plan was hatched quickly.
General Manager Mike Moody and News Director Bob Alexander, with a generator and
portable transmitter, headed to the city’s Emergency Operations Center, then located at
the Punta Gorda Airport.

Broadcasting critical information
They established a “point-to-point communications system” between the EOC and the
Clear Channel stations, “where it was simply a matter of me pushing a few buttons to
put the feed from the EOC on all five stations," Matthews said."It was wall-to-wall
coverage.”
The stations continued to broadcast storm information from the EOC and the city’s
emergency manager at the time, Wayne Salade, for about five hours before Charley
finally took them off the air.
That was when it was time for Matthews to “batten down the hatches” at the stations’
facilities and evacuate. He spent the next several hours “hunkered down” in an interior
bathroom of his Port Charlotte home.

“It was so intense,” he recalled. “It was more than sounding like a freight train. It was a
higher, howling pitch.”
At one point, Matthews said it sounded like his roof was coming apart. It turned out his
neighbor’s pool cage was disintegrating and slamming into his house.

Getting back on air
After Charley quickly passed through, it was time to get back to Punta Gorda to get the
stations back on the air. The task was accomplished about four hours into the evening.
The information shared from the EOC and other authorities “wasn’t about recovery,”
Matthews said. “It was about survival. Where to get water, food, emergency help.”
For the next few days, the stations became a community information center.

Making connections
With their phone lines restored, they received a call from a listener asking them to tell
her parents, who listened to the station, but didn’t have a phone, that she was OK.
It led to similar calls, particularly from cell phone users, since many telephone lines
were still down.
“We became not only a source of community information,” Matthews said. “We became
a message service as well.”
Matthews stresses that in emergencies such as Charley, and more recently, Irma, when
even today’s modern communication technologies can go down, so portable radios “are
of utmost importance.”
These days Matthews not only plays music but is a game show host who offers listeners
games, prizes, opinions, and problem-solving discussions on KIX Country 92.9 and
Seaview 104.9.
“We’re heavy on music and games,” he said with a smile.
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/hurricane-charley-came-out-of-the-blue-with-localradio/article_77492240-61db-11e9-a31e-1fd52694454f.html
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‘We’re finally here’
Allegiant flight from Fort Wayne, Indiana,
to Punta Gorda delayed over 14 hours
By ANDREA PRAEGITZER
ASSISTANT EDITOR
PUNTA GORDA — People waiting for
arrivals applauded when two shiny glass
doors opened at Punta Gorda Airport on
Friday afternoon.
As passengers streamed through those
doors, many looked relieved.
Some walked briskly out of the airport
into the sunny day outside. Others looked
tired. One said she just wanted to brush
her teeth.
After all, the passengers had come
off a very long trip with Allegiant Travel
Company.
Their ﬂight from Fort Wayne, Indiana,
was delayed more than 14 hours.
It should have left around 9:16 p.m.

INSIDE:

• 5 things happening
at Punta Gorda
Airport, see page 5

Thursday, but they didn’t leave for Florida
until Friday morning and they ultimately
didn’t deplane in Punta Gorda until
shortly after 2 p.m.
Fort Wayne resident Kevin Farlee, like
other passengers, spent the night in a
terminal at Fort Wayne International
Airport.
“We’re ﬁnally here,” he said, smiling
from outside the baggage claim in
Punta Gorda.
Throughout the night and early
morning, it was delay after delay, he said.
“Every time you turned around,
SUN PHOTO BY ANDREA PRAEGITZER
something else was going wrong,” said
Farlee who ﬂew in with his wife, Jan, to
Jan and Kevin Farlee are happy to have
attend a niece’s college graduation.
arrived Friday afternoon in Punta Gorda after

their ﬂight was delayed from Fort Wayne,

FLIGHT | 4 Indiana, by more than 14 hours.
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There was bad weather
hanging out over Fort Wayne
with lots of wind and lightning,
Farlee said.
There was a stafﬁng
problem, where passengers
said the airline told them the
ﬂight crew had “timed out.”
There was also computer
and plane issues.
Allegiant Travel Company
said Friday the extended
delay involved a “conﬂuence
of factors” but was mostly
because of weather.
It was ultimately, an “unusual
situation” the airline said in a
news release, and apologized
to the passengers, who were
each given $150 vouchers good
for future travel.
“The bulk of the delay
was due to weather, which
caused the inbound flight
to divert to Cincinnati,”
said an Allegiant statement.
“When the aircraft arrived
in Fort Wayne, there was a
minor indicator issue which
required an inspection to
ensure everything was in
order (it was). The weather
delay and additional
time for the inspection
unfortunately resulted in
the crew scheduled for the

www.yoursun.com
flight to ‘time out,’ meaning
their working hours dictated
by safety regulations were
exceeded.”
From outside the
Punta Gorda Airport, Farlee said
he hadn’t received his voucher
yet, but looks forward to getting
it. He said while at the airport
in Fort Wayne, Allegiant gave
passengers drinks once, but no
snacks or anything else after
that.
“There was not much
forethought,” he said about how
Allegiant handled the situation.
Allegiant is the only major
commercial carrier ﬂying
through Punta Gorda Airport.
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Flight 1651 from Fort Wayne International Airport was delayed more than 14 hours and arrived Friday shortly after
2 p.m.

Email: Andrea.Praegitzer@yoursun.com

Passengers arrive at Punta Gorda
Airport Friday shortly after 2 p.m.,
after their ﬂight from Fort Wayne
International Airport was delayed by
over 14 hours.

Family and friends wait Friday afternoon for passengers to arrive on ﬂight 1651 from Fort Wayne International
Airport, after a more than 14-hour delay, while passengers from other ﬂights wait near a baggage claim.
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Charlotte County transit tries to get the word out
Not everyone attending transit workshops
knew the county had a system
times, but still pick people up
from their homes.
Currently, the county’s
PORT CHARLOTTE —
service is basically a door-toCharlotte County’s public
door shared van service that
transit team gathered opinions requires a 24-96-hour notice
from 124 people Wednesday
ahead of time. Its hours are
in preparation for its pitch for limited to 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
new services.
Plans for a more traditional
The county held three,
ﬁxed-route system, proposed
two-hour workshops in one
10 years ago, never arose due
day to collect opinions and
to cost and the county’s low
share information on the
density population, ofﬁcials
county’s ride system.
have said in public meetings.
The workshops, two in Port
All suggestions were on
Charlotte and one in Punta
the table at the workshops,
Gorda, are among the steps
however.
required before the county can
In many cases people at
formally propose new services the workshops seemed to be
to the County Commission on asking for more publicity of
July 9.
the system they did not know
Among those services
about, said Transportation
likely to be proposed are new
Coordinator Andrea
routes called circulators, said
McDonough.
Transportation Director Rick
That was true of two people
Kolar. The circulators would go who came to the workshop,
to such places as the beach in
which was held at the Cultural
Englewood, downtown comCenter of Charlotte County.
mercial locations on U.S. 41 in
Port Charlotte residents
Port Charlotte and another in
Betty Munford and Anne
downtown Punta Gorda.
Rydlewicz both said they have
New services could also
cars, but just learned about the
include some express routes
transit system.
to the Punta Gorda Airport
“We’re going to explore it,
from U.S. 41, or Babcock
and we’re going to check it
Ranch downtown area from
out,” said Munford. “It’s scenic
Punta Gorda, or Englewood
and you can enjoy someone
center from Port Charlotte
else driving.”
center. Circulators would stop
They said they might use
at established locations at set
it for trips to the beach, or to
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What’s happening at the Punta Gorda Airport?
A new restaurant is coming, expect a brief seasonal closure, and more
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER
There’s a lot going on at
Punta Gorda Airport right
now.
And being named the
third-fastest growing
airport in the nation,
according to the
Florida Department of
Transportation’s statewide
aviation economic impact
study, brings a lot of
potential for growth. A
new restaurant, a possible
new ﬂight school, and
maybe even a whole new
relationship with another
airline.
The Charlotte County
Airport Authority had
their monthly meeting
Thursday.
Here are six things
happening at the Punta
Gorda Airport (PGD) that
you need to know about:

1. Airport to close briefly during
season for construction
Be prepared: With the coming rehabilitation and
extension of certain runways, PGD will be closed twice
in December and a few periods in late Spring 2020. The
airport will be closed for 30-hour windows.
Allegiant has adjusted their schedule to
accommodate this, according to PGD spokesperson
Kaley Miller.
One of the airport’s runways will be shut down for a
total of nine to 10 months.

2. New restaurant is coming
With construction of the new General Aviation
Center scheduled to start in late 2019, a new restaurant
will be coming to the airport.
But it is unclear what type of restaurant this will be.
The restaurant would be responsible for funding,
designing, developing, constructing, operating and
maintaining their approximately 2,500 square-foot
restaurant, bar and catering service for at least five
years.
The Charlotte County Airport Authority will make
a request for proposals available Aug. 1 so budding
culinary masters can make their dream restaurant a
possible reality.
Proposals will be due Sept. 6 and selected at the
Sept. 19 Airport Authority board meeting.

3. There’s bidders to replace
Western Michigan University

4. Looking for other airlines

Airport administrators are attending an event deemed the “speed
dating for airlines” by PGD CEO James Parish.
There are currently two potential leases
The 2019 JumpStart Air Service Development Conference in
to Western Michigan University (WMU),
Nashville will have representatives from more than 25 airlines and
commissioners reported.
188 airports. PGD will have brief, strategic meetings with a few of
The first is Charlotte Technical College,
these airlines.
which would use the facility to train aviation
“We hope to talk with as many airlines as possible,” Miller said.
air frame and power plant mechanics. But Pam
Parish said the airport is also “constantly marketing to” other
Seay, the chair of the Airport Authority, is more
airlines.
excited about the second potential leaser.
Allegiant is currently the sole airline at PGD.
Aeroguard International, an Arizona-based
flight training center, is working with Florida
5. A commissioner wants more hangars
Gulf Coast University to start a university flight
With all the construction planned for general aviation, Charlotte
training program.
County Airport Authority Commissioner Rob Hancik told the board he
Aeroguard, along with Charlotte Technical
wants to see hangar development.
College, has submitted a letter of intent to
The airport has 217 hangars, and 61 people on a wait list. Hangars
take over WMU’s lease.
are rented out at $300 a month, or $350 a month for new tenants,
“Having the flight school on the airport,
with that connection could be very beneficial,” according to Miller.
“I understand they’re expensive to build, but there comes a point in
Seay said. “The flight school itself, they need
time when we need to address that,” Hancik said. “I see the opportunity
that space.”
to think outside the box,” he said, suggesting the board use revenue
Seay is a faculty member at Florida
collected from existing hangars to build new ones, or at least get the
Gulf Coast University, where she teaches
law-related courses in criminal, constitutional site prepared for future hangars. “There’s plenty of revenue coming in.”
“We have the area laid out in the master plan, moving forward with
and international law.
24 new hangars is not a significant engineering task,” Parish said.
Whoever is granted the lease will take
The board’s next meeting is at 9 a.m. June 20.
WMU’s lease beginning Sept. 1.
Email: Liz.Hardaway@yoursun.com

After raid, more drugs arrived via mail, police say
Two charged; other charges expected in North Port operation
three in the house initially
refused to leave. Everyone
was out of the house by
NORTH PORT — While
10 a.m.
police were examining a
As of Friday, two people
home they raided on drug were facing drug charges.
allegations Thursday, a
Both listed their address as
postal carrier dropped off a the residence.
parcel addressed to one of
David Chesser, 19,
the suspects.
is facing charges of
Inside the package:
marijuana possession,
about 4 pounds of
cocaine possession and
marijuana and other items, having drug equipment.
according to North Port
His bond was set at $3,500.
Police.
He listed his occupation as
The house, in the 5600
construction.
block of Brickell Lane in
Bryan Vanskiver, 24,
North Port, was surrounded also listed the home as
by police vehicles around
his residence. He is facing
9 a.m. Thursday and
two counts of marijuana
residents in the structure
possession with intent to
were ordered to come out
sell, cocaine possession,
of the front door.
possession of a controlled
One person exited
substance without a
immediately, but the other prescription (liquid

By TOM HARMENING
STAFF WRITER

CHESSER

PHOTO PROVIDED

North Port Police raided a home in the 5600 block of Brickell Drive early Thursday, with four
people taken into custody.
cocaine) and possession
or use of drug equipment.
His bond was set at $7,000.
He listed his occupation as
server.
According to Sarasota
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
records, both men had

posted bond by Friday
morning.
Josh Taylor, a spokesman
for the North Port Police
Department, said more
charges are expected to be
ﬁled.
“We pulled four people

out of the house,” he said.
“So you can expect more
charges to be ﬁled.”
The names of the other
detained individuals have
not been released.
Taylor said while
detectives were searching

VANSKIVER

the residence, a box arrived
by mail, addressed to
VanSkiver.
“It was full of drugs,” he
said.
In the box was 4 pounds
of marijuana, 223 grams
of THC wax, 50 THC
vaporizers cartridges.
The items conﬁscated
during the raid were two
handguns, with extended
round magazines, boxes
of ammunition, 243 grams
of THC wax (also known
as “dabs”), 12 grams of
cocaine, liquid cocaine, 97
THC cartridges and four
pounds of marijuana.

EXPO

POLICE BEAT

FROM PAGE 1
inform residents the
best ways to prepare
for, survive and recover
from a hurricane.
Along with sharing
the forecast for this
season, the WINK
weather team will
explain exactly what a
hurricane is and when
SUN FILE PHOTO
they form, according
to WINK Meteorologist Cars wait in line for gas after Hurricane Irma blew through.
Jim Farrell. The team
will also review the
meanings of weather
“watches” and “warnings,” and take a look at
how Hurricane Michael
impacted Florida’s
panhandle.
“Understanding and
preparedness are important to insure timely
impact implantation of
your hurricane plan,”
Farrell said.
Charlotte
County Emergency
Management ofﬁcials
will outline storm
preparedness and
SUN FILE PHOTO
response, evacuation
Many businesses took a long
procedures and give
time to recover after Hurrimany tips for safety
cane Charley. Business owners
and survival.
should gather all insurance
Informational
documents and record all
sessions will be held at
damage.
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Local businesses and
Left: Jim Farrell has
community service
spoken to residents about
organizations will also
hurricane season for years,
be on-site.
such as in 2016 when this
Email: Liz.Hardaway@yoursun.com

OBITUARIES
There were no obituaries
reported to the Sun Friday.

Memorials in the Sun
Honor your passed
loved ones anytime
with a personalized
memorial tribute.
Call (941) 206-1028 for rates.

FILE PHOTO BY
PRISCILLA MCDANIEL

photo was taken.

JAMES W. MALLONEE, P.A.
LAW OFFICE

JAMES W. MALLONEE

PROBATE
WILLS/TRUSTS
GUARDIANSHIPS REAL ESTATE
Ofﬁce Hours – Monday thru Friday, 9:00AM to 5:00PM
946 Tamiami Trail, #206, Port Charlotte, FL 33953
871 Venetia Bay Blvd. Suite #225, Venice, FL 34285
(941) 207-2223

www.jameswmallonee.com
adno=3675542-1

(941) 206-2223
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The Thunderbirds are coming
November’s Florida International Airshow to feature elite squadron
S TAFF R EPORT
PUNTA GORDA
— Officials with the
Florida International
Air Show are excited
about the return of
the U.S. Air Force
Thunderbirds.
And they are telling
fans the time is now to
purchase tickets.
According to a news
release, the elite airdemonstration team
will perform Nov. 2
and Nov. 3 during the
Florida International
Air Show at the Punta
Gorda Airport. The air
show runs from Nov.
1-3 at the location.
Air show board
President Dana Carr is
anticipating the event
and the Thunderbirds,
which he noted is their
first appearance in the
region since 2014.
“I’m excited.
Historically when
we have a jet team,
it doubles or triples
our attendance,” Carr
said according to a
news release. “You got
to figure we’re going
to draw up to 40,000,
50,000 people.”
General admission
and reserved tickets
are now available in a
variety of discounted
prices, according
to the news release,
including weekend and
family packages. They
are available online at
www.floridaairshow.
com.
“The No. 1 reason
people attend air shows
are jet teams,” Carr said
in the news release.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL AIR SHOW

The Thunderbirds are scheduled to appear at the Florida International Air Show in November at the Punta Gorda Airport.
“We’re expecting a huge
crowd this year that
we haven’t seen since
2014.”
The news release
notes that sponsorships
are also available.
Information on
sponsorships are also
available at www.
floridaairshow.com.
In February, Air Force
Maj. Jason Markzon,
a pilot, and Tech Sgt.
Bryson Schuster, a
maintenance crew
chief, flew into Punta

Gorda Airport for a site
survey.
It involved “pretty
much every aspect” of
what the team needs
to know, Schuster said.
“So far, so good.”
The shows last about
45 minutes; Markzon is
the show’s narrator.
“We’re excited to
be coming to Punta
Gorda,” Markzon said at
the time. “It’s going to
be an exciting show.”
The Thunderbirds,
formed in 1953, is
based at Nellis Air Force
Base outside Las Vegas.
The eight-aircraft team
tours throughout the
world and completes
more than 60 shows a
year in F-16 fighters.
“It goes up to roughly
1,500 mph,” Markzon

PHOTO FROM U.S. AIR FORCE

The USAF Thunderbirds ﬂy at Kogalniceanu Airport, east of Bucharest, Romania in 2011.
said. “It can fly at
50,000 feet ... We can
pretty much fly straight
up.”
The news release said

the Punta Gorda show
is the team’s ﬁnal road
performance of 2019
before they return to
Nellis for a home show
Nov. 16-17.
“To ﬁnish the season
in Florida is going to
be exciting for us,”
Markzon said according
to the news release. “I
know we’re going to
bring a lot of energy

to Punta Gorda.”
Schuster agreed.
“You guys are going
to see some of the best
flying of the season.
We’ll have a lot of shows
under our belts by
then, and everybody is
going to know where
the other guy is without
hesitation. There will be
some tight, dangerous
formations.”
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Did Charlotte schools get what they wanted from lawmakers?
State reps addressed majority of district priorities
By BRIANNA KWASNIK
STAFF WRITER
The Charlotte County
School District was able
to check off most of its
requests from a wish list
presented to state legislators this year.
The district compacted its list into four key
priorities which included
security, support for the
growing aviation industry,
workforce education, and
re-employment of staff.
“We nipped and tucked
away at the priorities,”
said district lobbyist Vern
Crawford at a workshop
last week. “You never get
everything you want.”
Bob Segur, school
board chairman, said this
session has been “the most

Advertisement

well-received effort in my
experience on the board.”
At the legislative delegation last December, state
representatives said they
were impressed that the
County Commission, Punta
Gorda City Council, Airport
Authority and School Board
all showed up seemingly
trying to move in one direction for Charlotte County.
“They appeared impressed we came as a
community,” Segur said,
adding he thought that
was part of the reason the
district fared so well from
this session.

What the district
asked for:
• Funding for secure
and safe schools: continue

allocations for Safe Schools
for current programs and
increase funding to assure
every school has a law enforcement ofﬁcer or trained
armed guard in each
school, expand funding for
mental health counseling
and other services, such as
making permanent funding
for Charlotte County’s
Community Action Team
(CAT)
• Matching dollars for
an Airframe Power Plant
Mechanic program that
will support the growing
aviation industry in Florida.
• Restore Workforce
Education Funding to
2007 levels: as well as
commit to annual increases
thereafter for school
districts to meet state
and regional workforce

needs as outlined by the
Department of Economic
Opportunity
• Re-employment of
certain personnel: allow
the district to re-employ
staff one month after
retirement, with no penalty
to their pension, rather
than the current requirements, which can delay
re-employment for up to
a year.

What the district
got:
• Continuation of Safe
Schools (SB7030) with
ﬂexibility for security ofﬁcer
funding, continues mental
health, Florida Education
Finance Program budget
increased Safe Schools
$68 million statewide,

$50 million in non-salary
hardening funding and
$18 million statewide
increase in mental health
counseling. As a result of
the increase in mental
health counseling funding, Charlotte County
will receive $476,918 for
the 2019-20 school year.
The district currently has
four social workers and
one psychologist. In the
upcoming school year, they
will add an additional four
social workers and three
additional psychologists.
Over $30 million statewide
will go toward Children’s
Community Action
Treatment Team for ﬁscal
year 2020, $750,000 going
to Charlotte Behavioral
Healthcare (line item 367
SB2500, HB3401).
• $250,000 continuation
grant for Charlotte County
Technical College air frame

BUSINESS Journal

and power plant mechanic
program (line item 127,
SB2500).
• Adjunct teachers
can work full-time up to
three years, rather than
part-time employment for
career-technical teachers
(HB7071). For example:
hiring industry professionals, not teachers, for career
and technical education
positions or positions like
information technology,
plumbers, etc.
The school board will
discuss district priorities for
the upcoming legislative
session at their June 18
workshop meeting. The
district aims to have a
ﬁrst draft of key priorities
complete by the end of July,
before the Greater Florida
Consortium of School
Boards and Florida School
Board Association meetings.
Email: Brianna.Kwasnik@yoursun.com
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Count on the Best Service at Dr. D’s Auto Repair

Dr. D’s Auto Repair,
23415 Janice Avenue in the
Whidden Industrial Park in
Charlotte Harbor

Call Dr. D’s Auto Repair for all your
auto repairs. Owner, Mike True,
and his staff are all ASE certiﬁed
and they offer the ﬁnest full service
repair in this area. Dr. D’s repairs all
types of vehicles including motor
homes and four wheelers. At Dr. D’s
you can count on the best service,

diagnostics, repairs, replacement
parts, etc. Only superior quality
replacement parts are used and
rates are very reasonable. With the
computerized engine analysis, you
can be assured that the service
required on your vehicle is necessary.
True is well known as an excellent

auto mechanic and the business
enjoys an excellent reputation. Dr.
D’s is located at 23415 Janice Avenue
in the Whidden Industrial Park in
Charlotte Harbor and the phone
number is 941-743-3677. For the
best service at a reasonable price,
call or stop by Dr. D’s Auto Repair.

For Reliable Service – Count on A-C Services Inc.
Since 2007 A-C Services Inc. has built
a solid reputation as Port Charlotte’s
most reliable service team. A complete
HVAC company specializing in a/c
replacements and service they have
completed hundreds of installs
throughout Charlotte, Sarasota and
Desoto counties. Owner/operator
and 30 year Charlotte County resident
John Damon claims “If your house
is becoming humid – you should

be coming to us”. They offer quality
RUUD products and feature “variable”
speed air handlers that remove more
water than conventional systems,
allowing your home to feel dry and
more comfortable. If you need to
replace an a/c system, a service call,
or routine maintenance, A-C Services
has you covered. Partnered with
RUUD, all their systems come with
a 10 year manufacturer warranty

and 2 years of service after the sale.
You can always put your trust in A-C
Services Inc. the unmatched service,
competitive prices, and overall value
are why their loyal customers won’t
go anywhere else. You can visit them
at www.a-cservices.com or at www.
facebook/acservicesinc. To schedule
an appointment, call or text them at
941-380-0973 - anytime.

A-C Services Inc.
Port Charlotte
call 941-380-0973

Westchester Gold & Diamonds, Serving Charlotte County Over 37 Years
Westchester Gold & Diamonds
has served Port Charlotte and the
surrounding area for 41 years. Their
store in Baer’s Plaza at 4200 Tamiami
Trail, Port Charlotte, FL 33952
carries an eclectic blend of new and
old. Shop not only unique custom
and new pieces, but pre-loved and
Westchester Gold & Diamonds, estate jewelry as well. Special coins,
4200-F Tamiami Trail,
David Yurman pieces, and art deco
Port Charlotte

jewelry are just a few of the items
in stock. If you are on the search
for timepieces, you can ﬁnd them
there, from vintage wristwatches to
Rolexes. They also have the stock
and knowledge to service Rolex
watches. There are even designer
pieces for a low price. Westchester
Gold sells predominantly jewelry
but antiques also line the shelves

and decorate corners. To browse
jewelry online, visit Westchester
Gold and Diamonds’ website: http://
westchestergold.com/. Whether
you’re in the market for a unique
adornment or an interesting antique,
Westchester Gold and Diamond
might be the place for you!

Absolute Blinds Has A Window Treatment For You
Absolute Blinds is a family-owned
and operated business running
continually for three generations in
Charlotte County since 2000. Absolute
Blinds is one of the largest and most
successful licensed window treatment
companies in Southwest Florida. With
honest pricing, vertical blinds made
while you wait, free consultation from
a professional decorator, and the best
adno=3680720-1

selection available, Absolute Blinds
can fulﬁll all your window treatment
needs. An array of verticals, wood
plantation shutters, horizontals,
mini-blinds, pleated shades, top
treatments, cornices, draperies,
Flair 21’s ADO wraps and more are
among its offerings. We offer remote
control options. Absolute Blinds is a
Graber dealer. If you need window

coverings for home or ofﬁce, Absolute
Blinds is there to assist you with
free estimates. The store is at 2842
Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte. Past and
present customers can like Absolute
Blinds’ Facebook page. For more
information, visit www.absoluteblinds.
com or call 941-627-5444.

DOES YOUR BUSINESS QUALIFY? CALL 941-205-6406

Absolute Blinds
2842 Tamiami Trail,
Port Charlotte
call 941-627-5444

Business Profile

A ir T r e k

For over 40 years, pilots and brothers Wayne and Dana Carr built a successful air ambulance
business from the ground up, transporting critically ill patients all over the world. Air Trek
operates 350 to 400 medical flights a year in the business based at two hangars at the Punta
Gorda Airport.

https://www.floridatrend.com/article/26876/mondays-afternoon-update

Punta Gorda’s Carr brothers in 41st year at Air Trek
By Vicki Dean, Correspondent
Posted May 20, 2019 at 12:01 AM | Updated May 20, 2019 at 8:30 AM

The Carr family built a
successful air ambulance
business, and branched out
into providing luxury travel
charter flights.
PUNTA GORDA — For over
40 years, pilots and brothers
Wayne and Dana Carr built a
successful air ambulance
business from the ground up,
transporting critically ill
patients all over the world.
Air Trek operates 350 to 400
medical flights a year in the
business based at two
hangars at the Punta Gorda
Airport. The family-owned
and operated air ambulance
company is one of the oldest
in the nation.
More than 800 air
ambulance companies in the
country fly over 550,000
patients annually, according
to the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners.
“The ability to care for critical care patients at the level we have today wasn’t even dreamed of
back 40 years ago,” Dana said in a recent interview at Air Trek. “We fly basically a flying
intensive care unit, so it’s equipped and at the best standard that is out there in the industry —
critical care nurse, paramedic, respiratory therapist. We routinely transport critical care
patients from ICU to ICU, ventilator-dependent patients.”
Older brother Wayne, 67, is chief pilot and president of the company. In 1995, brother Lester
joined the company as director of maintenance after serving 22 years in the U.S. Air Force.
Dana, 60, is vice president and director of operations.
Wayne’s son, Aaron, is also a pilot and serves as chief financial officer. Aaron’s wife, Ashlee, is
director of marketing for the business, which added a luxury charter business about six years
ago.
The running joke at Air Trek is, “Nepotism works best when you keep it in the family,” Dana
said.

People often ask how the brothers, who were born in the Langhorne, Pennsylvania, area, have
been able to work so closely together for so long. Another brother, Darol, is an attorney for the
Farr, Farr, Emerich, Hackett, Carr and Holmes law firm in Punta Gorda.
“Why would I not want to work with my brothers? We come from a very close-knit family,”
Dana said. “Mom’s 86 and she’s very much the matriarch of the family. Every Sunday night we
have to get together at mom’s house for dinner, the whole family. I love working with my
brothers. I consider them my best friends and I know they’ve got my back.”
Early days
Air Trek’s growth over the years mirrors that of Charlotte County and the airfield that opened
in 1943 to train World War II pilots how to fly P-40 and P-51 aircraft.
After the family moved to Punta Gorda in 1971, Wayne Carr took over a flight school in 1978 at
the airport. His interest in aviation started early.
“I always wanted to fly since I was a little kid,” Wayne said.
He also taught his brothers to fly, as well as son Aaron, who got his pilot’s license as a teenager.
Even mom Mildred has taken a couple of flying lessons from him.
“Wayne is our chief pilot. I always call him the propeller head of the family,” Dana said of his
oldest brother. “He’s the kid that at 12 years old was always looking in the sky watching the
planes fly by. He truly loves aviation. He loves flying.”
Dana was attending Edison Community College (now Florida SouthWestern College), and
changed his career path to help get Air Trek off the ground. The Carrs started the business
together, flying everything from seaplanes to agricultural crop dusters. They flew canceled
checks for Pony Express and ferried vacationers to Useppa Island.
Back then, the airport was little more than a random collection of WWII-era Quonset huts. Air
Trek’s first offices routinely had rainwater running through them during summer
thunderstorm season.
Growth in business
The small country airport has evolved into a thriving commercial operation as Charlotte
County’s population has tripled from 58,460 residents in 1980 to 182,000 in 2017, according to
Census records.
Allegiant Airlines started commercial service in 2009, and the airport set a passenger record
last year with 1.58 million people flying through the new Bailey Terminal. Air Trek’s hangar sits
in the shadow of an air traffic control tower that opened in 2012.
“I like to say we basically grew our business and our family around the airport as it’s grown and
matured, as well,” Dana said.
The brothers saw a growing demand for medical flights, and sold the flight school in the late
1980s to focus on the air ambulance niche.
The company’s business doubled to 600 to 700 flights a year under a Department of Defense
contract during the first Persian Gulf War to fly injured service men and women from Andrews
Air Force Base in Washington, D.C., to hospitals all around the country.
Air Trek opened another office in Virginia. After the war died down, that contract ended.

The business has seen its share of turbulence, weathering three recessions and rebuilding its
hangars and offices after a direct hit from Category 4 Hurricane Charley in 2004. Luckily, only
one airplane incurred minor damage and Air Trek was able to resume operations in rented
trailers in a few days after phone service was restored.
Because the company was at the cutting edge of the medical flight business, Dana was asked to
serve on an accreditation board that helped develop standards for air ambulance companies
throughout the state.
As Florida emerged from the recession, Air Trek added aircraft to offer more luxury charter
flights. The business has a kiosk in the Naples airport, and markets services from Tampa south
to Marco Island. Now, private charter flights represent a third of Air Trek’s business.
It’s not unusual to pick up a businessperson in Orlando and fly them to Tallahassee and back.
Popular charters include a Key West excursion and trips to sporting events like the Kentucky
Derby or the World Series. A snowbird package flies seasonal visitors to Florida and back to
their homes in the Midwest and Northeast.
“Charter flights are a little bit of discretionary spending for people and we usually deal with a
higher-end clientele,” Dana said. “They are upgrading from flying first class on a commercial
airline to chartering a private jet.”
Bringing back air show
Dana also serves as president of the Florida International Air Show, helping the nonprofit
board resuscitate the popular annual event that briefly shut down in 2015. To mark its 38th
year, in November the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds jet team will again soar above the Punta
Gorda Airport in an event that is expected to attract 50,000 spectators.
Air Trek is front and center at the all-volunteer-run air show, and the company’s involvement
marks one way that the Carr family supports the community. They also host charity fundraisers
at the hangar and have worked with Florida hospitals to provide about $1 million of services
through an indigent patient transportation fund.
Along the way, Air Trek has grown a strong team of long-term employees said to have also
become like family.
During football season, four generations of Carrs can be found cheering on Charlotte High
School’s Tarpons at the stadium nearby.
“Come Friday nights, we all go to the football games at Charlotte High,” Dana said. “Mom’s
over there and the brothers are there. The next generation are hanging out and taking the
grandchildren. It’s a very tight-knit family.”
Vicki Dean is a freelance writer based in Venice.

https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20190520/punta-gordas-carr-brothers-in-41st-year-at-air-trek
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Clock’s ticking
on damaged
baggage claim

E

arlier this month, Martha Everett
returned to the Punta Gorda
airport around midnight on an
Allegiant Airlines ﬂight from Toledo
after visiting family. Due to
the lateness of the hour, a
friend picked her up and just
grabbed her one checked
bag, not bothering to
examine it.
But, as soon as the
78-year-old Englewood
David
resident got home, she
MORRIS noticed the front of her
Columnist brand new bag was ripped
across the front.
The following morning, after having
some trouble navigating the airline’s
website, she ﬁled a damage claim.
Two days later, she received an email
reply from Allegiant System Baggage
Services.
Denied.
“We truly regret to inform you that
Allegiant cannot repair or replace your
luggage since the damage was not
reported within four hours of your ﬂight
arrival, as stated in our Luggage Liability
Limitations and associated Terms and
Conditions agreed to at the time of
booking.”
Four hours? Martha had no idea she
had to ﬁle a damaged baggage claim by
4 a.m. that morning. She asked for my
help.
I contacted Allegiant, explaining
Martha would have reported the
damaged bag if she’d seen it at the
airport. I also emphasized Martha was a
frequent Allegiant traveler and included
a picture of the bag which Martha had
sent me, saying the luggage was a gift
worth about $100.
The following day, Martha told me an
Allegiant representative called offering
her a travel voucher or a check for $100.
She took the voucher and is already
planning her next trip to Toledo.
So, how do you avoid being left literally
“holding the bag” if it’s damaged? For
starters, there are federal regulations.
The U.S. Department of Transportation
mandates all domestic airlines are
“responsible for repairing or reimbursing
a passenger for damaged baggage and/
or its contents when the damage occurs
while the bag is under the airline’s
control during transportation. Airlines
cannot exclude liability for damage
to wheels, handles, straps, and other
components of checked baggage.” There
are no provisions for damaged carry-on
bags.
The maximum liability for checked
bags and contents is $3,500. But not
everything is covered.
Airlines aren’t responsible for what’s
deﬁned as normal “wear and tear” — like
scratches and dents, even if the checked
piece is a brand new designer bag.
In addition, airlines won’t pay if
they claim the damage — like broken
zippers, was the result of over packing.
And they can exclude liability for
certain categories of packed items, like
electronics or those that are fragile or
perishable, so long as they’re listed in the
airlines’ contracts of carriage.
And then there’s that ticking clock.
Allegiant isn’t alone in requiring
baggage claims be ﬁled within four hours
of arrival. It’s joined by Southwest, Jet
Blue, and Spirit. Frontier gives you 12
hours. “Legacy” airlines American, Delta
and United allow 24 hours. However,
some, require the claim be made inperson at the airline’s baggage service
ofﬁce.
And that’s the point of today’s column:
Travel on the assumption that something
WILL go wrong with your baggage.
Start with familiarizing yourself with
your airline’s damaged, lost or delayed
baggage policies BEFORE your trip.
Remember to hold onto your boarding
pass and don’t remove baggage tags.
Regardless of airline policy, always take
a few moments to inspect your checked
baggage before you leave the airport. If
you see any damage, the best time to ﬁle
a claim is right there, where some airlines
even stock replacement bags. Airlines also
have the option to repair or reimburse
based on depreciated value. So make sure
you know the approximate cost of your
checked bags and their contents.
Want to be a more informed airline
passenger? Read the U.S. Department
of Transportation’s Consumer Guide to
Air Travel at www.transportation.gov/
airconsumer/ﬂy-rights.
David Morris is the Sun’s consumer
advocate. Contact him c/o the Sun, 23170
Harborview Road, Charlotte Harbor, FL
33980; email david.morris@yoursun.com;
or leave a message at 941-206-1114.
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2 schools want Punta Gorda Airport space
Programs involving FGCU, Charlotte Technical College
show interest after WMU leaves
Dave Gammon. “This is just
a timing issue. We’ll ﬁgure it
all out.”
Two aeronautics-related
Aeroguard Flight Training
programs are competing for
Center of Arizona and
space at the Punta Gorda
California has submitted a
Airport left by Western
letter of intent to Charlotte
Michigan University’s shortCounty Airport Authority to
lived ﬂight school.
start a ﬂight school on site in
Charlotte County ofﬁcials
conjunction with a bachelor’s
are voicing different opinions degree program at Florida
as to whether everyone can
Gulf Coast University.
get what they want.
In the wake of that letter,
At least one person is
Charlotte Technical College
upbeat.
submitted its own anticipated
“These are all great things
letter to use the same space
to have happen,” said Interim for an airplane mechanics
Economic Development
training program called
Director for Charlotte County airframe and power plant, or

By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

A&P.
The Charlotte County
Commission asked Gammon
to present the situation
to them at their Tuesday
workshop.
“Make sure the message
that is delivered to the
Airport Authority is loud and
clear,” said Charlotte County
Commissioner Ken Doherty.
“The A&P program has got to
take priority.”
The Airport Authority is
expected to decide on these
applicants at its June 20
meeting.
Charlotte County
Commissioner Bill Truex said

Charlotte County School
Board members and administrators have contacted
him with their concerns for
the local technical college
program.
“If the A&P program is not
in there, the A&P program
does not go off, plain and
simple,” Truex said.
The technical college has
been in line to take over
Western Michigan’s soonto-be-vacated modular
classrooms and hangar. The
technical school received a
$1.7 million state grant to
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start the program to train new
technicians in a ﬁeld that is
experiencing a shortage.
Charlotte County spent
$500,000 building and equipped
modular classrooms at the airport
for Western Michigan. Western
Michigan in February told the
county it could not meet its
enrollment targets and would
close the program in August. It is
paying the county $400,000 in a
cash settlement.
Unlike the technical school
plans, Western Michigan’s

FROM PAGE ONE
program was mostly for pilot
training. Switching that with
a mechanics program may
present some problems for the
airport, said Airport Authority
Commission Chairman Pam
Seay. A ﬂight school will spend
about $10,000 a month on fuel, as
Western Michigan does, Seay said.
Fuel sales are a primary income
for the airport, she said.
There is also some confusion over whether the Federal
Aeronautics Administration will
allow the airport to offer the $1 a
year rent that Western Michigan
got, to a program that does not
including ﬂying, she said.
Not all county commissioners

The Sun | Wednesday, May 22, 2019
were convinced that one program
should take precedence over
another.
“I think we need all the facts
to understand what are the
strengths and weaknesses,” said
Charlotte County Commissioner
Christopher Constance.
Seay and Gammon both hope
that the two programs can have
space at the airport. There are
available hangars, according to
Gammon. Who would use the
modular classrooms is not clear.
“Both of them are great for the
county,” Gammon said. “There’s
plenty of room. We want them
both out there.”
Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.com
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What do we want in the next economic development chief?
Charlotte interviews three finalists for the job
eight applicants, narrowing that down to three.
Interim Economic
Aluminum plants,
Director Dave Gammon
dilapidated downtown
is the in-house candidate
hotels and the Punta
with six months on
Gorda Airport were
the job in addition to
among the topics during three years here as the
Skype interviews for the
business recruitment
job of Charlotte County
supervisor.
economic development
Christopher Pullen is
director.
economic development
Three men interviewed director for Ashland,
with the Charlotte
Kentucky, a city of 29,000
County Commissioners
in Appalachia. Prior to
this week. After those
that, he was a basketball
online interviews, the
coach for colleges and
board decided to bring
international professionin all three for in-person al players.
interviews.
George Sakas is
“I feel far better today
economic development
than I felt after the
director for the Chicago
ﬁrst set of interviews,”
Executive Airport. He
said Commissioner
was a town administrator
Christopher Constance.
in Illinois and worked
The board had interfor the Army Corps of
viewed ﬁve candidates
Engineers earlier.
in March, and settled on
Gammon described his
one with some dispute.
success in negotiating
That candidate increased the still unfolding manhis salary request and
ufacturing projects at
moving costs, leading to the Punta Gorda Airport.
the board declining his
Those are Intrepid
request and start over.
Aerospace and Marine
They received another
Metalcraft.

By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

He used Intrepid as
an example of a project
where he had to take an
active role, persuading
the company to consider
the move from Fort
Myers and helping them
develop the potential
customers.
“That one took a little
more handholding,” he
said of the Intrepid project, which could bring
hundreds of airplane
mechanics jobs to the
county.
Pullen worked to
dramatically increase
community college
enrollment and welding
training in the region
that has been hard
hit by loss of steel
production. He said he
commissioned research
showing the region has
eight times the national
average of metalworkers.
“It’s made us ground
zero for several projects
that are starting to come
to fruition,” he said.
He touted negotiations to bring in Braidy
Industries, the nation’s

ﬁrst aluminum manufacturing plant in 37
years. Recent headlines,
however, show national
politicians investigating
that company for its
Russian investments.
Pullen also described
successful deals to entice
Marriott to renovate a
large downtown hotel
that was decaying and
dragging down the quality of life downtown.
“Quality of life does
come into play when you
are recruiting industry,”
he said.
Sakas said while
working for Desplanes,
Illinois, he successfully
negotiated a deal with a
German pharmaceutical
company, Vetter, to set
up shop bringing in
hundreds of professional
jobs.
Sakas also oversaw
the redevelopment of
an aging downtown in
Desplanes bringing in
incentives to improve
business facades and
interior space.
“That brought up

the level of the entire
neighborhood,” he said
of the project.
Commissioners
took turns asking
questions about difﬁcult negotiations,
management style and
assessment of Charlotte
County’s strengths and
weaknesses.
Gammon said the
county’s liability is that
it is not well known
nationally.
Sakas said the county
appears to have projects
that started before the
recession that are ready
to go now.
“It’s a little bit of a
last frontier there on
the Gulf Coast between
Tampa Bay and Naples,”
Sakas said, “and that’s
exciting.”
Lack of diversity in
housing hurts the county, he said.
“There’s not a diversity
of entry level housing,”
he said. “There are entry
level jobs. Those aspects
need to be smoothed
out.”

Pullen recommended
taking the show on the
road, including the Paris
Air Show, to market the
county’s airport.
Gammon noted he is
already meeting with
Space Florida, the state
sponsored marketing
arm to aerospace, and
with Florida Gulf Coast
University on new aeronautics programs.
In the end, several
commissioners noted
that the two out-of-state
applicants were thinking
of salaries higher than
the commission was
thinking. Commissioner
Stephen R. Deutsch
noted, however, that the
board did not set a limit.
Commissioners decided
to interview all the
candidates anyway.
“When he sees what’s
available down here, he
may not require that
higher number,” said
Commissioner Ken
Doherty of Sakas, who
said he already makes
$135,000.
Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.com

From neighbors to strangers?

Some homeowners oppose new B&B project
on W. Retta Esplanade in Punta Gorda
By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER
The future of living along West Retta
Esplanade in Punta
Gorda is ﬁnished,
according to some
homeowners.
Residents of the
Historic District spoke
out against a new bed
and breakfast being
proposed at 751 W. Retta
Esplanade across the
street from the Bayfront
Center and Boat Club
buildings on Charlotte
Harbor.
“Retta is ﬁnished as
a residential area,” said
Lou Brancaccio. “We
know that— Carmelo’s
(Italian Ristorante), pickleball (at Gilchrist Park),
parking on the streets,
freeloading sailboats in
Charlotte Harbor — it’s a
shame.”
Kim Devine, who had
owned the home being
proposed as a B&B for
22 years, presented

details for the project at
Tuesday’s City Planning
Commission meeting,
seeking approval of a
special exception request
that would allow the
development in the area.
The planning commission approved the
recommendation, specifying only eight rooms be
available instead of the
10 that were proposed.
The next step will be
to bring the proposal
before the City Council
for a public hearing at
the June 5 meeting at
Council Chambers (326
W. Marion Ave.) at 9 a.m.
“As a Bed and Breakfast
Inn, there will be all private suites with their own
restroom and there will
be no open space other
than the little breakfast
area and happy hour will
be on the porch or the
pool,” Devine said. “I saw
this as more conducive
to the neighborhood
(rather than an Airbnb).
It’s going to be beautiful.”

Devine spoke on behalf
of the house’s current
owner, 751 W. Retta
Esplanade FL, a company
owned by John Larmore
of ATA Fishville, which
owns Fishermen’s Village.
She said they could be
using the house as an
Airbnb or a short-term
rental property, which
has less regulation
than that of a bed and
breakfast.
“This situation with
Airbnb,” Devine said,
“(is) 20 or 30 people
could get together and
rent this house and they
can have a party there
because it’s open space.”
The site was formerly
used as a single-family
residence, according to
the planning commission
agenda documents.
In 1999, a guest cottage
was added to the site
with the idea of using the
property for a bed and
breakfast. At that time,
the use was permitted
within the original

Historic Overlay designation. This was before the
city reduced the district
boundaries.
The two-structure
building is no longer
a part of the Historic
District, but sits along it,
between Berry and Dolly
Streets.
“Part of why we value
living in that neighborhood is that we are
surrounded by neighbors
that we know and neighbors who are friends,”
said Historic District
homeowner Larry
Jaegar. “This proposal
takes away neighbors
and replaces them with
transient strangers.”
“Imagine my world
and my wife’s world if
this is approved,” said
Craig Ivey, who owns the
neighboring property. “...
(eight) couples, complete
strangers, right next
door to us. Our master
bedroom is connected to
this property ... complete
strangers.”

SUN PHOTO BY DANIEL SUTPHIN

The two-structure building at 751 W. Retta Esplanade in Punta
Gorda where a new bed and breakfast is being proposed.
Devine said that security will be provided by
Fishermen’s Village who
will serve as manager for
the building.
“We haven’t really
gotten into the ‘nitty
gritty’ of exactly who’s
job that is going to be but
there will be a manager
for that property that will
be responsible for that
property,” Devine said.
The cost to stay there is
still being determined as
well, according to Devine,
but they have been
considering between $400
and $550 a night.

“First of all, that
breakfast better be
damn good,” said
Edward Weiner, of the
city’s planning commission, laughing. “I
ain’t staying there for
400 bucks but I think
that if this is carried
out in a fashion that it’s
purported to do and the
room rates are as stated,
I think you are going to
have some people that
are coming from far
away that you would be
proud to walk down the
street with.”

The other three districts
had population estimates
between 80,700 and
districts in effect for 2020, 87,100 people.
“This is our job,”
Maio added, “It’s even
Commission Chairman
more important that the
districts be as close in size Charles Hines said. “Why
wait? There is a legitimate
as possible.
Commissioners last dis- source to get the (populacussed redistricting during tion) numbers.”
Despite their justiﬁcatheir May 8 meeting
tions, critics have charged
and requested that staff,
that the move to redistrict
using a county software
this year is politically moprogram, perform, take
tivated with Republicans
a quick dive into current
trying to maintain their
population estimates.
control of the County
That research, according to county documents, Commission.
No Democrat has been
indicated that District 2
had the lowest population elected to the commission
in over two decades,
at 79,915 people, with
but party leaders see an
District 5 having the
opportunity now with
highest population at 87,
single-member districts to
525 people.

pick up at least one seat
on the commission.
That seat most likely
would be the one occupied by Commissioner
Mike Moran whose
northern Sarasota
district has the highest
number of registered
Democrats in the county.
With the affirmative vote, County
Administrator Jonathan
Lewis will hire a consultant to help staff refine
the population data
and prepare a timeline
for commissioners to
move forward with the
process.
By Florida law, redistricting can only occur
in odd-numbered years.

Sarasota County presses forward with redistricting
commissioners before
the vote during the public
portion of the meeting.
SARASOTA — The
“You’re rushing into
political temperature in
this instead of waiting
Sarasota County increased for the 2020 census,”
by several degrees
added Suzette Bryan, the
Wednesday.
secretary of the Sarasota
The RepublicanAlliance for Fair Elections.
dominated Sarasota
“This should be a careful,
County Commission voted studious process using the
unanimously Wednesday
census.”
to proceed with redistrictOnly one person, Jack
ing this year to change
Brill, the acting chairman
the boundaries of their
of the Sarasota County
individual districts despite Republican Party, apbeing urged not to do so.
peared, telling commis“Do not spend one
sioners redistricting was
more dime, one more
necessary as their districts
second on this,” Debra
were not balanced in
Schyuinck, of Venice, told terms of population.
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Commissioner Nancy
Detert, who ﬁrst raised
the notion in February,
said she felt that with the
change to single-member
districts for the 2020 general election redistricting
was necessary.
At the time, she said she
had a feeling based upon
the number of registered
voters in each district
that the districts were not
equal in population.
Commissioner Alan
Maio agreed.
“I think redistricting
at this time is appropriate,” Maio said. Then
pointing to the change
to the single-member
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CONGRESS ON CUSP OF DELIVERING DISASTER AID
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sign it even though his $4.5 billion request to handle an unprecedented influx of migrants at the U.S.-Mexico border has been removed.
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2 jets get bad
fuel mix at
Punta Gorda
Airport
Aircraft lands without
a working engine
earlier this month
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER
Two jets received a contaminated fuel mix from the Punta Gorda
Airport (PGD) earlier this month,
causing one plane to land without
a working engine.
There were no injuries from this
incident.
Two Cessna Citation 550 twinjets received fuel at PGD that was
contaminated with diesel exhaust
ﬂuid (DEF). The ﬂuid was added
to the fuel supply of a fuel truck
by mistake and is not intended
for use in aircraft, according to
the Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association (AOPA).
DEF is a clear, colorless, ureabased chemical that is used to
reduce diesel-engine emissions,
typically used for large diesel
trucks, but when added to jet fuel
can trigger reactions that can form
crystals that can plug fuel ﬁlters
and damage engine components.
After ﬁlling up with the contaminated fuel, one airplane
experienced an engine ﬂameout
at 35,000 feet, which caused the
engine to lose its ﬂame ignition,
preventing the pilot from being
able to “accelerate” the plane,
according to Richard McSpadden,
the executive director of the AOPA
Air Safety Institute.
Then the plane descended to
8,000 feet to Savannah, Georgia
and experienced a second engine
ﬂameout, according to David
Oord, the AOPA senior director of
Regulatory Affairs.
The ﬁrst aircraft landed “without either engine, without damage
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or injuries,” Oord said.
“This rarely happens,”
McSpadden said. “The pilot
can’t accelerate; there’s no power to maintain a level ﬂight.”
Pilots in this situation have to
set their air speed to give them
the maximum gliding range.
“It’s like if you were driving
up to your house and wanted to
park exactly in your garage,” he
said. “And you shut the engine

off ... you have to time it right.”
“I commend the pilot,” he
said. “For them to keep a cool
head ... that’s excellent piloting.”
The second aircraft experienced an engine ﬂameout at
26,000 feet, descended, and
then landed with one working
engine in Louisville without
damage or injuries, Oord said.
Both planes landed at the
Louisville International Airport
in Kentucky, where they took
more fuel, boarded passengers
and departed for separate
destinations.

The events are still under
investigation by the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA),
according to FAA spokesperson
Kathleen Bergen.
This incident was isolated to
the operations of one fuel truck,
according to PGD spokesperson
Kaley Miller.
“The fuel itself on the truck
had not been (and is not)
contaminated,” Miller said in
an e-mail. “However, the icing
inhibitor injective additive
appears to have been cross
contaminated with DEF.”

www.yoursun.com
This additive is only used
in small general aviation jet
aircraft, and not the commercial
airline aircraft at PGD, Miller
said. The few affected aircraft
owners were contacted regarding the issue.
“We have continued safe fueling operations with no related
issues,” Miller said.
The airport is working with
FAA’s Flight Standards District
Ofﬁce and Southern Regional
Airports Division, and has also
brought in a third party to
review procedures and make

E/N/C
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further recommendations,
Miller said.
“I am extremely disappointed
that this incident occurred at
PGD, and will do everything
in my power to ensure it never
happens again,” said James
Parish, the CEO of PGD.
A similar incident occurred
at Miami-Opa Locka Executive
Airport in August of 2018.
“Any amount of (DEF) is too
much,” McSpadden said. “We
have to ﬁgure out how this can
be happening.”
Email: Liz.Hardaway@yoursun.com
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Move the airport to eastern Charlotte County

I

t is time to think ahead
and relocate the Punta
Gorda Airport to the
eastern border of Charlotte
County with Desoto
County. Not another penny
should be spent on the
current location, which
is nothing more than a
cobble job of trying to ﬁt
a regional airport into a
previous historical “military
training facility” adjacent to
a growing municipality.
The city of Punta
Gorda continues to annex
property in an easterly
direction, as evidenced
by the sanitary sewer it is
building along Jones Loop
Road. The current terminal
does not provide direct
access to the passenger
airplanes parked at the
gates. The “ramps” provided
do not meet minimum
handicapped accessible
slopes for handicapped
passengers. The passengers
must walk outside to gain
access to the airplanes
in the hot summer and
inclement weather. The
waiting room reminds
one of the “Great Hall”

are moving ever closer to
Charlotte County’s airport,
Curmudgeon
which was previously
Club
mentioned is being in close
proximity to the city of
Sam
Punta Gorda. It is a matter
CASTRONOVO of record that the majority
of air carrier accidents
occur during landing or
takeoff operations. The
at Ellis Island where
landing pattern and often
immigrants waited their
the takeoff pattern of
turn to be examined.
current airport passenger
The modiﬁcations to the
ﬂights are operated at a
restaurant have resulted
low altitude over existing
in an obstructed view and
housing developments
cave-like atmosphere.
due to the proximity of
The current airport
the airport to the housing
should be relegated to a
developments. These
general aviation/industrial
residents are aware of
airport, where the lots
these passenger-carrier
that have been platted for
development are marketed operations over their
homes. There have been
by the Charlotte County
complaints ﬁled with
Department of Economic
Development for industrial/ their Punta Gorda City
Council concerning
commercial enterprises
the noise generated by
which would not be
these low-ﬂying ﬂights in
burdened by passenger
close proximity to their
airline operations. The
homes and with letters
development of these
to the editors of the Sun
parcels will also generate
newspapers. The closer the
additional employment in
developments are to the
Charlotte County.
airport, the louder the noise
It is quite evident that
the housing developments and the more numerous

the complaints.
The advantages to
moving the airport to
the Charlotte County/
Desoto County line are
numerous. It removes the
passenger trafﬁc vehicles
from the local roads. It
provides a state highway
connection, U.S. 17, to the
airport, Interstate 75 and
the Walmart warehouse
complex, which would be
adjacent to the relocated
airport. It locates the
airport where it can service
Desoto County and the
center of the state, making
it a more desirable location
for a passenger terminal
and business generator
for airline companies,
potentially attracting other
passenger carriers.
The new airport can
be designed from scratch
and include the amenities
which are desirable in an
airport: Runways designed
in a desirable conﬁguration
that are not burdened by
having to use those that
were designed for military
training exercises, limited
by adjacent development

and environmental
concerns. Passenger
jetways which meet
handicap requirements
and protect the passengers
from the summer heat
and inclement weather.
Well-planned and designed
passenger drop-off,
ticketing, adequate luggage
collection and pickup
systems, passenger pick-up
and parking lots. Passenger
amenities such as car
rental vendors, food courts,
restrooms, boutiques.
Passenger information/
assistance, tourism
information, including a
Chamber of Commerce
ofﬁce.
How to pay for this new
airport? Besides federal and
state grants, local funding
and bonding, the Charlotte
County Airport Authority
should start charging
passenger landing and
departure fees and selling
jet fuel to Allegiant, not just
charging a pumping fee for
the Allegiant jet fuel they
are storing.
With the incredible
growth Florida is realizing,

the relocated airport can
serve as a regional airport
in the center of the state,
close to the new Naples/
Lakeland toll road recently
approved by Gov. DeSantis.
This new toll road will be
a game-changer as it will
invigorate the growth of
Arcadia, making it a true
“regional center.”
The Charlotte County
Commission should
assume control of the
Charlotte County Airport
Authority, as provided for by
Florida state statutes; then
plan, design and construct
a relocated regional airport
near the Charlotte/Desoto
county line. Alternatively,
Desoto County could
establish a “regional airport
authority” and build the
new regional airport next to
the new toll road in Desoto
County.
Sam Castronovo, PhD, is
a member of the Charlotte
County Curmudgeon Club.
Readers may reach him via
cccurclub@embarqmail.
com. The Curmudgeon
Club website is www.
cccurmudgeon.org.

In era of secularism, the pro-life movement’s moment

S

ince 1973, when Roe
vs. Wade ushered in
what would eventually lead to abortion on
demand, including partial-birth abortion and even
the failure to protect babies
born alive after failed
procedures — the pro-life
movement has achieved
few legislative victories.
That may be about to
change. While New York
and several other states
have passed statutes effectively allowing infanticide,
more conservative states
are passing “heartbeat”
bills and other restrictions.
Information is becoming
more helpful in changing
the opinions of people
not rigidly “pro-choice”
to one more favorable to
defending unborn life, at
least at late stages of fetal
development.
Films like “Unplanned,”
the story of former Planned
Parenthood ofﬁcial Abby
Johnson and her transformation after witnessing
an actual abortion, are

not all — cases, abortion
should be legal (34 percent)
Tribune
or illegal (22 percent).
Media
Fewer take the position that
in all cases abortion should
Cal
be either legal (25 percent)
THOMAS or illegal (15 percent).
This is why the courts are
likely to take an incremenalso advancing the pro-life tal approach, rather than
an outright overturning of
cause.
Roe. Incrementalism has
New court cases have
been building toward a mo- brought us to the point
ment when more conserva- where Gov. Ralph Northam
tive judges, including those of Virginia recently sought
now on the Supreme Court, to defend a bill (defeated)
that would have failed to
might look favorably on
protect a baby who survives
modifying, though proban abortion and leave the
ably not overturning, Roe
decision to the woman and
v. Wade. While that is not
her “doctor” as to whetha given (note the opinions
er the child should be
upholding Roe by justices
allowed to die, intent being
named by Republican
the determining factor.
presidents), momentum
appears to be building in a Incremental steps could
also move in the opposite
pro-life direction.
direction.
The Pew Research
Unrestricted abortion
Center has found that
has been aided by an
while abortion remains a
increasingly secularized
divisive issue, “more than
society that appears to view
half of U.S. adults take a
human life as merely the
non-absolutist position,
highest form of evolution,
saying that in most — but

but of no greater moral
signiﬁcance than animals
that seem to be afforded
more protection in law
than an unborn child.
As pregnancy help
centers have expanded,
as scientiﬁc knowledge,
including the use of
sonograms, have helped
change the minds of some
abortion-minded women
when they see pictures
of their baby, as more
people become aware that,
since 1973, the number
of aborted babies has
reached 60 million and the
U.S birth rate has declined
to its lowest level in three
decades, there is increasing
optimism that the times
may be changing in favor
of some protection for the
unborn.
Still, abortion is a
reﬂection of something
far deeper. An increasingly secular society in
which its fastest growing
demographic ascribes to
no religious belief, is now
of a mindset to tolerate

NANCY

volunteers worked together
over three months to build
this home from the ground
up. Unbelievably, Habitat
completes 35 of these
homes each and every year.
As these examples
illustrate, TEAM Punta
Gorda works in three areas:
community development,

Gorda. TEAM Punta Gorda
is a 501©(3) nonproﬁt
organization. Ideas or
questions can be addressed
to team@teampuntagorda.
org or visit our website,
www.teampuntagorda.org.
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“ The home visits by the

nurses, the social worker, the wound-care
specialist deﬁnitely started to turn me
around.” – Dr. Michael B.

Committed to a better environment

Dr. Michael’s health
deteriorated quickly.
Then Dr. Michael and
his wife, Judy, called
Tidewell Hospice.
“From that moment on,
everything changed
dramatically,” Michael
said.
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will ﬁght back with everything they have, including
their misuse of language to
hide what goes on behind
closed doors at an abortion
facility, but the wind has
shifted behind the backs
of pro-lifers and this could
be their most favorable
moment in 46 years.
This year marks Cal
Thomas’ 35th year as a syndicated columnist. Readers
may email Cal Thomas at
tcaeditors@tribpub.com.
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three years. This is only
accomplished with the
support of sponsorships
from the business
community.
The volunteers of the
“TEAM Builds” committee
were able to drive down
Virginia Avenue with pride,
knowing that they had
completed work on one of
Charlotte County Habitat
for Humanity’s houses
and that it would soon be
occupied by a deserving
family. This year over 50

community improvement
and community service. As
the city gets ready to put in
place a new Community
Master Plan, TEAM expects
to ﬁnd its next priorities
within the pages of that
plan.
Nancy Johnson is the
CEO of TEAM Punta

virtually everything.
In the Old Testament
book of Judges, one line is
repeated that characterizes
modern America: “In those
days Israel (insert America)
had no king; everyone did
as he saw ﬁt.”
While America is strong
economically and militarily,
we are weak where it really
counts.
No one can predict how
the courts — especially
the Supreme Court — will
handle cases formulated
to get their attention, but
history proves the wisdom
of Abraham Lincoln’s
observation: “America will
never be destroyed from
the outside. If we falter and
lose our freedoms, it will
be because we destroyed
ourselves.” That should
include the freedom to be
born.
The secular progressives

Dr. Michael, Tidewell Hospice
patient-graduate

Public Facilities Financing Advisory Board – May 29, 1:30 p.m.,
Conference Room A/B, Second
Floor, Administration Center, 1660
Ringling Blvd., Sarasota.
Call 941-650-7896
Waterways Advisory Council –
May 30, 9 a.m., Conference Room
12, Sarasota County Operations
Center, 1001 Sarasota Center
Blvd., Sarasota. Call 941-232-5541
&RXQW\JRYHUQPHQWRႈFHVWR
close May 27 in observance of
Memorial Day
Most Sarasota County Government
RႈFHVZLOOEHFORVHG0RQGD\0D\
27, in observance of Memorial
Day.
Closed on Monday, May 27:
6DUDVRWD&RXQW\*RYHUQPHQW
RႈFHVZLOOEHFORVHG0D\

7KH6&$7DGPLQLVWUDWLRQRႈFH
and downtown transfer station
customer service window will be
closed May 27.
7KHZLOOQRWEHUHJXODU6&$7EXV
services May 27.
6DUDVRWD&RXQW\¶VFKHPLFDOFROlection center at 250 S. Jackson
Road and 8750 Bee Ridge Road
will be closed May 27.
/LEUDULHVDQG+LVWRULFDO5HVRXUFes will be closed May 27.
.QLJKW7UDLO3DUNSLVWRODQGULÀH
range will be closed May 27.
5HFUHDWLRQFHQWHUVZLOOEHFORVHG
May 27.
$GPLQLVWUDWLYHRႈFHVDWWKH
chemical collection center at 8750
Bee Ridge Road and the Central
&RXQW\/DQG¿OODW.QLJKWV
7UDLO5RDGZLOOEHFORVHG0D\
6DUDVRWD&RXQW\&RQWUDFWHG
+XPDQ6HUYLFHVDQG9HWHUDQV
Services will be closed May 27.
7KH)ORULGD'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWK
in Sarasota County will be closed
May 27.
Operating normal hours on Monday, May 27:
7KHFROOHFWLRQVFKHGXOHIRUVROLG
waste, yard waste and recyclables
ZLOOQRWEHDႇHFWHGE\WKHKROLGD\
and remains on the regular pickup
schedule, with no interruptions of
collection.
7KH6LHVWD.H\%UHH]HZLOORSHUate normal hours May 27.
7KH&HQWUDO&RXQW\/DQG¿OO
(disposal operations) and the Citi]HQV¶&RQYHQLHQFH&HQWHUDW
.QLJKWV7UDLO5RDG1RNRPLVZLOO
be open May 27.

Keep light out of sight during sea
turtle nesting season
As summer approaches and trips to
the beach become more frequent,
Sarasota County is reminding all
visitors and residents to keep light
out of sight during sea turtle nesting
season.
Sarasota County beaches play host
to the largest population of nesting sea turtles on the Gulf Coast of
Florida, with over 200 nests per mile.
According to Sarasota County Wildlife Specialist Jaclyn Irwin, the biggest threats to sea turtle survival are
RIWHQPDQPDGH$UWL¿FLDOOLJKWLQJ
beach furniture, coastal structures
and indigestible plastic all pose serious threats, she said.
Sarasota County regulates
beachfront lighting and storage of
recreational items such as beach
furniture.
Activities disruptive to sea turtles are
prohibited during nesting season,
from May 1 through Oct. 31.
For a full list of tips to help turtles
EHDWWKHRGGVFRQWDFWWKH6HD7XUWOH
3URWHFWLRQ3URJUDPE\FDOOLQJWKH
Sarasota County Contact Center at
941-861-5000 or visit scgov.net.
Sarasota County launches new
home composting program
A new Sarasota County program
RႇHUVUHVLGHQWVWKHFKDQFHWROHDUQ
how to compost home food waste
and purchase a starter composting
bin at cost.
Scheduled monthly at locations
across the county, the workshops will
provide participants education on the
EDVLFVDQGEHQH¿WVRIFRPSRVWLQJ
For more information, call the
Sarasota County Contact Center at
941-861-5000 or visit scgov.net.

Don’t let your loved one suﬀer with symptoms of a chronic,
life-limiting illness. Contact Tidewell today to ﬁnd out how
we can help. Call 855-Tidewell.

850 N. Indiana • Englewood
www.tidewell.org
Call toll free 855-Tidewell (855-843-3935)

(Hwy 776)
www.gomulch.com
adno=3680584-1
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Mission statement emphasizes friendly small town

GERSON
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and the numinous made
her one of the most
interesting ﬁgures of the
19th century.
Tubman became
a legend in a certain
historical context. The
Fugitive Slave Act of 1850
essentially left African
Americans anywhere in
America — slave or free —
vulnerable to apprehension
and accusation in special
courts. Slave hunters could
take their searches even

Punta Gorda City
Manager

Howard
KUNIK
owner themselves or
commercial property
owners. 42 %report their
business as being highly
seasonal. 40 % report
that their sales have been
signiﬁcantly increasing
over the past two years
and only 3% have
seen sales signiﬁcantly
decreasing. Key areas
identiﬁed to focus on
are downtown business
development and trafﬁc/
street improvements. The
full report can viewed at
www.ci.punta-gorda.ﬂ.us.

Space Florida
Last year, Councilman
Cummings began work on
bringing a maintenance
and repair organization
(MRO) to Punta Gorda
Airport as a way to spurn
the growth of aerospace

into abolitionist strongholds such as Quaker
Pennsylvania and “the
burned-over district” of
New York state. As outrage
built in the North, slave
rescues through the
Underground Railroad
became an important
source of symbolic deﬁance. Though the total
number freed was relatively
small, these efforts provided
outsized inspiration to both
slaves and abolitionists.
The work of Tubman and
other conductors was also
a demonstration of African
American agency in the
defeat of slavery. Contrary

industry jobs at Punta
Gorda Airport. Since that
time, he has joined with
Charlotte County Interim
Development Director
Dave Gammon and
Airport Executive Director
James Parish to bring this
to fruition.
Councilman Cummings
felt that it was important
to bring Space Florida
to Charlotte County
as a partner in the
development our
aerospace sector. On
May 15, Matt Chesnut,
director of business and
economic development
at Space Florida, came
to Punta Gorda to meet
with Cummings and
Gammon to discuss this
partnership. This was a
very successful meeting.
After this meeting,
Chesnut and Gammon
met with Parish at PGD,
followed by a meeting
with representatives of
the company that will
be operating the MRO
facility.

Master Plan
On June 18 from 5 p.m.

to accounts that exaggerated the role of whites, the
Underground Railroad
was mainly manned and
funded by free blacks in the
North (and Canada). Black
women contributed money
to support Tubman’s raids.
Black churches hid ﬂeeing
refugees. Black “vigilance
societies” in the North met
slave hunters with physical
resistance.
Tubman herself was not
an advocate of nonviolence.
She carried a pistol on her
rescues. She was friendly
with the radical abolitionist
John Brown. Before Brown’s
raid on Harper’s Ferry,

STARTING AT $25,650!!
(Charlotte County Only)

624-4500

www.zusmaneyecarecenter.com

•
•
•
•

Denture Stabilization
Affordable! Complimentary Initial Consultation!

941-234-3420
www.susanrbrooksdds.com

For more information on zinc and your denture adhesives visit www.ada.org
adno=3661700-1

3440 Conway Blvd. #2A
(Behind Post Oﬃce)
Port Charlotte

Are you concerned about zinc content in your denture adhesives?

MAY SALE

Hours
M-F 7:30 AM TO 5 PM
SAT 7:30 AM TO 2 PM

FLORIMULCH 2CF $1.99
A-BROWN 2CU FT BAG $1.99
FLOWER & VEGGY SOIL MIX 2CU FT BAG $4.99

941-473-1403
850 N. Indiana • Englewood
(Hwy 776)
www.gomulch.com

210 Day Marijuana order
Immediate appointment
Call today for discount
Physician Supervised

$50 OFF
with this ad
*Limited Time Offer

941-613-1919

www.harbormedicalmarijuana.com
3191 Harbor Blvd. Suite D, Port Charlotte

Rolex
Watches

Difﬁculty Eating?
Sore Gums?
Wobbly or Loose?
Messy Adhesives?

DR. SUSAN R. BROOKS

New Patients Welcome

Neil B. Zusman,
M.D., F.A.C.S.

Team Eye Consultant
Tampa Bay Rays
and
Charlotte Stone Crabs

Committed to a better environment

Get Your Medical
Marijuana Card Today

Having Problems With
Your Dentures?

CALL US NOW!!

Implants • Cosmetic
• Nitrous Oxide
• Dentures & One Day Repair
• Laser Periodontal Therapy

adno=3676602-1

adno=3675431-1

service@casapools.com

www.casapools.com

2018

FORESTRY
RESOURCES Inc.

Not aﬃliated with Rolex

Buy, Sell & Repair
Large Selection
of Diamond
Bezels & Dials

WESTCHESTER GOLD & DIAMONDS
4200-F TAMIAMI TRAIL, PORT CHARLOTTE
(BEHIND ABC LIQUORS)

100 Madrid Blvd., Ste. 414 • Punta Gorda
941-575-2626
adno=3668217-1

www.smilesofpuntagorda.com

adno=3679417-1

625-5056

1212 Enterprise Drive
Port Charlotte, FL 33953

FINALLY IN
PORT
CHARLOTTE
LOW COST
DENTURES!!

General Dentistry

being pharaoh’s forces. And
during a terrible, fraternal
conﬂict, horse and rider
were thrown into the sea.
Honoring Tubman’s
contribution — along with
the essential role of African
Americans in ending slavery
— would not be an example
of political correctness.
It would be evidence of
historical discernment
and moral maturity. In the
Trump era, these things are
in short supply. But Tubman
is still making her pursuers
look like fools.
Michael Gerson’s email
address is michaelgerson@
washpost.com.

Voted Best Ophthalmologist 2009-2015, 2018
2018

Lic./Insured Lic.#CPO56749

according to Henry Mayer’s
“All on Fire,” Tubman “supplied him with information
about the terrain and local
allies and offered him help
in building his force.”
Brown called Tubman
“the General.” But she was
better known as “Moses.”
Tubman believed that
African Americans were a
specially chosen people,
engaged in their own
Exodus from oppression.
This armed Tubman and
black Americans with a
sense of purpose no whip or
cannon could defeat. It also
placed white Americans in
the uncomfortable role of

Age-friendly
communities

AARP Network of AgeFriendly Communities
and how it can beneﬁt
our residents. This
network encourages
states, cities, towns and
rural areas to prepare
for the aging of the U.S.
population by paying
increased attention
to the environmental,
economic, and social
factors that inﬂuence the
health and well-being of
older adults.

ZUSMAN EYE CARE CENTER

Complete Pool Package

CONSTRUCTION
HEATING & SALT SYSTEMS
POOL SERVICE
28
Reader's
& REPAIRS
Choice
POOL SUPPLY STORE Awards!

Last Friday,
Councilman Cummings
met with AARP Florida
State Director Jeff
Johnson and Associate
State Director Laura
Cantwell to discuss the

and recover from allhazards emergencies, by
promoting intra-regional
cooperation and sharing
of resources.
The annual regional
disaster training exercise
will be held on June 6.
It is recommended that
local emergency
response agencies,
healthcare facilities,
and senior residential
facilities participate in
these annual exercises.
For more information
Disaster
on the Suncoast Disaster
Healthcare Coalition,
health care
please contact: Brandi
Councilman Cummings Newhouse, project
attended the Suncoast
manager, Health
Disaster Healthcare
Planning Council of
Coalition meeting
Southwest Florida,
yesterday. The Suncoast
8961 Daniels Center
Disaster Healthcare
Drive #401, Fort Myers,
Coalition is one of the
Florida 33912. Ofﬁce
groups that comprise the 239 433-6700. Email:
Southwest Florida Health BrandiNewhouse@
Coalition. The mission
hpcswf.com.
Howard Kunik is
of the Suncoast Disaster
Healthcare Coalition is to the Punta Gorda city
manager. His columns
support the local health
appear here on
care community and
Wednesdays. Readers may
other response agencies
reach him at HKunik@
to collaboratively
ci.punta-gorda.ﬂ.us.
plan for, respond to,

to 6 p.m., the city will be
having a Citywide Master
Plan Preview Community
Engagement Event at
the Charlotte Harbor
Event Center. Our urban
design senior planner
will be sharing an update
of visual images and an
overview of ideas from
Dover, Kohl & Partners.
The intent is to:
• View work in progress
images provided by
Dover Kohl & Partners;
• Understand the
impact of proposed ideas;
• Garner feedback for
Dover Kohl & Partners;
• Get public input
on the prioritization of
projects.
There is no charge to
attend and no need to
pre-register.

adno=3677292-1

T

he Dover Kohl
& Partners
Community
Input Report contains
many key insights from
their interactions with
residents.
As one of the exercises,
residents were asked to
right down one word that
described Punta Gorda
now and in the future. The
results of those words put
together provide a unique
mission statement:
“Punta Gorda today is a
small, historic, waterfront
community. It is a friendly
city with a charming
atmosphere. In the future,
the Punta Gorda Citywide
Master Plan will endeavor
to preserve the small town
character while increasing
diversity and vibrancy.
This will be done with
development that respects
the quaint, friendly,
boating community that
we are proud of.”
Another facet of the
recap highlights the
results of the business
survey. There were
89 responses with 65%
of the responses coming
from either the business

941-625-0666
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Saturday 10:30 - 4 p.m.
adno=3677070-1

In business over 41 years
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS
The Florida
International Air
Show
The 38th annual event
will be held Nov. 1 — 3, at
the Punta Gorda Airport,
28000 Airport Road,
featuring the USAF
Thunderbirds. Gates
open at 5 p.m. on Nov. 1
with performances from
5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Evening show featuring
aircraft displays, aircraft
performances and a ﬁnale
ﬁreworks show. Gates
open at 9 a.m. on Nov. 2,
3 with performances from
noon-3:30 p.m. The
USAF Thunderbirds
will perform Saturday
and Sunday only. For
more information or to
purchase tickets visit
www.FloridaAirShow.com.
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Charlotte commissioners throw support
to airplane mechanic program
Airport chairman says there’s room for two programs

program. That space is
now in demand from
another potential tenant
Some Charlotte
— a ﬂight school out of
County commissioners
Arizona and California.
want to ensure the new
“Our Board of County
airplane mechanic proCommissioners, School
gram gets ﬁrst crack at
Board members and
classroom space at the
entire state legislative
Punta Gorda Airport.
delegation members
But they learned this
worked hand-in-hand
week that that they no
to secure $1,950 in state
longer have the leverage funds for start-up of this
they thought they had,
program” the commisbecause they no longer
sion letter reads, adding,
own the classroom
“The A&P program will
buildings at the airport
provide a workforce
where that program
pipeline of skilled labor
would operate. The
that will foster further
Airport Authority now
growth of our expanding
owns them, County
aviation and aerospace
Attorney Thomas David industry in Charlotte
told the board Tuesday.
County.”
Commissioners agreed
Commissioner Bill
on a letter to the Airport Truex said at the meetAuthority stating the ur- ing that the existence of
the mechanic program
gency of keeping availdepends on the low-rent
able classroom room
space at the airport.
space and a hangar for
“The School Board
Charlotte Technical
was very clear that they
College’s airframe and
powerplant certiﬁcation needed to go into this

By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

facility or ﬁnancially,
it wasn’t going to work
out,” he said.
Last week, Aeroguard
Flight Training Center
submitted its letter of intent to the
airport. Airport Authority
Chairwoman Pam Seay
told the Sun that a pilot
training program matches the mission of the
education institution that
is vacating the airport
— Western Michigan
University. Plus, a ﬂight
school will spend $10,000
a month on jet fuel. Fuel
sales are the airport’s
main funding source.
Seay stressed that
the airport, which will
vote on the proposals
on June 20, is trying
to accommodate both
programs.
“The fact is both of
these programs are very
beneﬁcial to the airport,
and I would like to see
them both here,” she
said.

Western Michigan
shocked the region
earlier this year when it
announced it was cancelling its college-level
pilot training program
less than two years into
a long-term lease. It
cited lack of enrollment,
even though its enrollment in Michigan is
booming.
Aeroguard said it is
working on creating a
college-level program
with Florida Gulf Coast
University. FGCU told
the Sun that it has made
no commitment to
Aeroguard.
“We will look into
possible partner opportunities, but FGCU
will not be establishing
a ﬂight school or an
aviation program, nor
do we have any current
or planned aviation
curriculum,” FGCU’s
Vice President and Chief
of Staff Susan Evans said
in an email to the Sun.

Commissioner
Christopher Constance
wanted more than a
letter of support. He
suggested a memorandum of understanding
between all parties, “so
that we (commission
members) are still a third
party to make sure that
this moves in the right
direction.”
Constance noted that
the county invested
$500,000 in the classroom space and was the
landlord. David told the
board that the $400,000
settlement with the
university this month
ends that lease and the
county’s ownership.
“We don’t really have
any teeth in a memorandum of understanding,” Assistant County
Administrator Emily
Lewis said, “because
we’re not a party to any
of the agreements.”
Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.com
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Janine Smith
40 years ago
Janine Smith writes about Punta
Gorda’s historic past. Contact her at
jainehs1@comcast.net.
(Excerpts from the Daily HeraldNews from Friday, May 31, through
Thursday, June 6, 1979)

Naples Airlines plans
terminal’s dedication
Naples Airlines will begin operations from its new airline terminal
at the Charlotte County Airport next
Saturday. It will be moving from the
current building. The Airport and the
Charlotte County Development
Authority signed a 20-year lease
agreement for the new terminal. The
building becomes immediate property of the Authority. The structure
was designed by Architect Willard R.
Bowman Jr. Ballentine Construction
Corporation was the contractor for
the project. Airline President John
Van Arsdale today said: “A great deal
of planning and designing has produced a beautiful facility I feel will be
greatly appreciated by the residents of
Charlotte County.”
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Local NEWS BRIEFS
The Florida International Air
Show
The 38th annual event will be held
Nov. 1-3, at the Punta Gorda Airport,
28000 Airport Road, featuring the USAF
Thunderbirds. Gates open at
5 p.m. on Nov. 1 with performances
from 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Evening show
featuring aircraft displays, aircraft
performances and a ﬁnaleﬁreworks
show. Gates open at 9 a.m. on Nov. 2, 3
with performances from noon-3:30 p.m.
The USAF Thunderbirds will perform
Saturday and Sunday only. For more
information or to purchase tickets visit
www.FloridaAirShow.com.

Out-of-Market Press Coverage

Q u a d C ity In te r n a tio n a l A ir p o r t G a lle r y r e c e n tly is s u e d th e fo llo w in g
a n n o u n c e m e n t.
Allegiant has recently extended their schedule for booking into early February, 2020.
With that extension, came the news that their nonstop flights to the Ft. Myers area (via
the Punta Gorda Airport), Charlotte County, FL) will return on Thursday, December 19,
2019!
The December schedule features a few extra flights due to the holiday season. Flights
in December will be on the 19, 22, 24, 26, 29, and 31st. The January and February
schedule shows twice-weekly nonstop flights on Sundays and Thursdays.
The schedule currently goes through early February, 2020, but as the weeks and
months pass, they will continue to extend their schedule for booking.
Travelers may look online at allegiant.com or call their travel agent.
Bookings at the ticket counter at the Quad City International Airport, while limited on
days & times, are available for booking with an agent for 1 hour after any departing
Allegiant flight. Contact the Airport at 309-764-9621, and ask the attendant for the
Allegiant ticket counter hours.
Original source can be found here.
https://rockislandtoday.com/stories/512482414-quad-city-international-airport-gallerynonstop-flights-to-ft-myers-area-via-punta-gorda-return-december-19-2019

There were no injuries in
the May 9 incidents that
resembled occurrences
in 2018 and 2017 which
triggered FAA warnings
and prompted intensive
industry review of
aircraft-fueling practices
and personnel training,
with recommendations
to be published soon.
According to the FAA, the
two Cessna Citation 550
twinjets received fuel
at Punta Gorda Airport that had been contaminated with diesel exhaust fluid, or DEF, which
was added erroneously to the fuel supply carried by a fuel truck. DEF is a urea-based chemical
that is used to reduce diesel-engine emissions under a federal environmental mandate.
DEF is not intended for use in aircraft, and when added to jet fuel, can trigger reactions
including the formation of crystals that can plug fuel filters and damage other engine
components. AOPA strongly urges aircraft operators to become knowledgeable about the DEF
fuel-contamination risk, and to promptly report any suspected contamination to their FAA flight
standards inspector or local FAA office.
The two jets, both owned by Punta Gorda, Florida-based charter operator Air Trek, flew as air
ambulances to Naples to pick up passengers. One aircraft departed for Niagara Falls, New York,

but experienced an engine flameout north of Savannah, Georgia. It then lost its second engine
but landed safely in Savannah. The other Citation departed for Chicago, experienced an engine
failure, and landed safely in Louisville, Kentucky, according to the FAA, which confirmed May 23
that it had previously provided organizations including AOPA with incorrect information about
the flight routes of the two aircraft.
Air Trek is "extremely proud of the extraordinary professionalism of our pilots and medical
team. Air Trek’s pilots are heroes of the day," the company said in a statement provided to
AOPA. “Air Trek’s focus on comprehensive rigorous training, both in aircraft and simulators,
contributed to a positive outcome,” said Wayne A. Carr, Air Trek's chief pilot.
The incidents reiterate the urgency of developing procedures to prevent DEF—a clear, colorless
fluid—from being mistakenly added to aircraft fuel in place of approved icing inhibitor
products.
In August 2018, five aircraft were found to have been serviced with jet fuel containing DEF in
Opa Locka, Florida. Nine more aircraft received fuel with equipment that had been exposed to
DEF. A chartered Falcon 900 jet was forced to divert after receiving contaminated fuel.
In November 2017, seven aircraft were serviced with jet fuel containing DEF at Eppley
Airfield in Omaha, Nebraska. Another six aircraft were serviced using refueling equipment that
had been exposed to DEF, said David Oord, AOPA senior director of regulatory affairs.
The FAA has discussed the problem, especially addressing the question of how to determine an
aircraft’s status after exposure to DEF-contaminated fuel or equipment, in special airworthiness
information bulletins issued in December 2017 and September 2018, and a Safety Alert for
Operators publication issued in November 2018. The FAA’s Office of Airport Safety and
Standards also sent a letter about DEF to airport sponsors.
Industry analysis, recommendations coming
On the private-sector front, AOPA has been working with the National Air Transportation
Association, the National Business Aviation Association, the General Aviation Manufacturers
Association, and other experts on a report to include a DEF safety hazard analysis, proposals for
short- and long-term mitigations, and revisions of training priorities for personnel who handle
and dispense fuel.
Richard McSpadden, executive director of the AOPA Air Safety Institute, noted that an in-depth
examination is needed to identify issues associated with these dangerous errors, identify
trends, and determine corrective action.
Oord said the industry groups’ joint report is being finalized and will be released soon.
“These new events will increase the urgency to implement effective corrective and mitigating
actions to prevent another future event,” he added.

https://www.aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2019/may/22/new-def-fuel-contaminationincidents-reported

On May 9, two Cessna Citation 550s operated by air-ambulance operator Air Trek lost
power—in both jets’ engines—due to fuel contamination by diesel exhaust fluid (DEF). The
pilots were able to land safely.
The jets were both fueled by the FBO at Punta Gorda Airport in Florida, which is operated by
Charlotte Country Airport Authority. According to a spokeswoman for the airport authority,
“The incident was isolated to the operations of one fuel truck, but the fuel itself on the truck
had not been (and is not) contaminated. However, the icing-inhibitor injective additive
appears to have been cross-contaminated with DEF.”
https://www.aviationpros.com/fbos-tenants/news/21082362/def-contamination-downs-twocitations

Recent incidents involving diesel exhaust fluid (DEF) contamination underscore the “very real
threat” such events pose and the need for increased training, the National Air Transportation
Association said.
The latest contamination occurred earlier this month, resulting in loss of power in the engines of
two Cessna Citation 550s. An FBO at Punta Gorda Airport in Florida had fueled the aircraft.
Officials believe that an icing-inhibitor injective additive had possibly been cross-contaminated
with DEF.
This was the third time in less than two years such an event has occurred, NATA noted, adding
in all three cases multiple inflight engine failures occurred with possible significant damage to
the fuel systems and engines.
After a 2017 contamination incident, NATA created a free DEF Contamination Prevention
training course. “This most recent incident, however, highlights yet again, just how serious the
DEF contamination risk is, and how it is still a very real threat,” the association said. “FBOs and
aircraft operators must be diligent in ensuring that staffs are not only properly trained, but that
company policies and procedures used to prevent DEF contamination are being followed.”
While a review of the most recent contamination is still ongoing, the earlier incidents involved
an inadvertent addition of DEF into the fuel truck’s fuel system icing inhibitor (FSII) storage
tank and then injected into the fuel.
DEF, a clear liquid, is used to reduce emissions of modern diesel engines, but is designed for use
only in vehicles produced since 2010 and equipped with selective catalytic reduction systems.
When combined with jet fuel, NATA said, DEF forms crystalline deposits in the fuel system.
This puts the aircraft at risk for an in-flight engine failure.
NATA encouraged fuel providers to read the FAA’s guidance on the inadvertent use of DEF
instead of FSII and undergo training for safe handling. NATA’s training course recommends
storing DEF and FSII in separate, locked locations using separately marked keys. Staff members
should be trained on their locations and differences between packaging and labeling, while only
trained personnel should handle DEF, it said.
https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation/2019-05-30/nata-encouragestraining-guard-against-def-risks

